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Principal’s Message

It is a matter of pleasure and pride that Smt. A.A.A. Govt. College is publishing its
annual college magazine 2021. Adverse circumstances in the form of Covid-19 pandemic have
not deterred the efforts of committed faculty and devoted students in penning down their
capacities and capabilities. Our students have immense potential and they need expert guidance
to help them dream big and transfer their aspirations into positive energy and expressing them
through their writings. The spirit behind creating this magazine is to improve social awareness,
encourage creativity, boost mindfulness and develop the communication skills. I appreciate the
Student/Teacher Editors from various faculty who contributed to this college magazine with
valuable inputs and insights.

Principal
Mrs. Promila Malik

Smt. A.A.A Govt. P.G. College, Kalka
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EDITORIAL

Covid-19 second wave has caught us unawares again. Lockdown was again imposed as a
precautionary measure and educational institutions which were to be opened in a phased manner
have to be closed again. Undoubtedly current times are not easy for anyone. It can be specially
harsh for young minds brimming with energy,enthusiasm and ideas. It is vital to ensure during
present times, that this vigour is channeled appropriately while also making them learn somewhat
new,exciting and meaningful.
Over the past few months this realization has struck us that education of both the heart and the

mind is necessary for the development of wholesome personality. So, I feel that students should
utilize their time in paying attention to learning some life skills while focusing on their academic
achievements.It is high time when they must understand the importance of values like
compassion,empathy, patience and optimism by engaging themselves in household activities,
visiting old age homes,orphanages,supplying essential services to aged people, raising funds for
poor patients and labourers. These activities outside academics will give them real life
experiences which will help them emerge out of this crisis feeling emotionally stronger, mentally
healthier and better equipped to manage the idiosyncrasies of real world.

Dr. Meenu Khyalia
Associate Professor in English

Editor-in-Chief, Shivalika
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Editorial Message

The purpose of Shivalika is to inform, engage, inspire and entertain a large readership --
by showcasing compositions and news that give an honest portrait of the College -- its people, its
programs, its resources and its vision. The English section of the college magazine Shivalika is
dedicated to the readers with love and best wishes from the editor. It gives me immense joy and
satisfaction to reintroduce the readers to yet another highly creative English Section of Shivalika.
This section includes articles, poems, anecdotes, and lots of other interesting stuff. The most
wonderful thing is that our young students have come up with write ups that would make their
teachers proud.

I wish to share some tips for further enhancement of the writing skill of our budding
writers. If you aspire to be a great writer, you will gain mastery of your craft by reading
extensively. Aspiring authors who develop strong reading habits learn a lot from the books
they read. Read actively so as to discover the creative writing strategies, word choice
strategies, and sentence control, that you want to incorporate into your own writings. Reading
the compositions of the authors who have shaped the canon will not only expose you to
excellent craftsmanship, but also challenge you. For strengthening your writing skills, you
need to shape your reading skills first. I would suggest that you read your favourite writers
widely and closely, because they will shape you, like unofficial mentors. Second, read with a
purpose even when it is for pleasure. As you work your way through a story, study the ways
different writers take up different subjects, how they craft their sentences and story structures,
and how they handle dialogue. Third, build your vocabulary, while you read. Your work won’t
necessarily come out sounding like the famous writers, but your process will be informed by
their style, and you will perhaps, come out with many new words. Last but not the least
recognize what other authors do best. Other authors can teach you different lessons in craft,
for eg, how to build fictional worlds; how to layer multiple narrators and perspectives; you
how to use patterns and repetition for humor; and a lot more. All you have to do is study
others’ work, not just read.

I wish happy reading and powerful writing to all the readers. Stay safe, healthy, and
blessed!

Pooja Singal
Asst Prof of English

Editor (English Section)
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Student Editorial Message

Student life is the seed time for the future. Whatever we do at that time, we will get the
result in the future. As a student study should be our main duty. Besides study, I always loved to
join sports and games. Student life is an amazing time that we spend with enormous friends.
Family takes care of us a lot. It is the very first step to achieve something big in life. We start
dreaming of a special future from our student life. We can build our character by reading books
and following good rules at that time. That’s why this part of our life has a big moral value.
What we do at that time helps us to grow, learn and do something better in the future. Students of
the present time are leaders and guide for the nation in the near future. It’s all about the time
when they will lead the nation from the front. Every student should try to be a good citizen of the
country so that they can contribute something positive and good for the nation. So it’s important
for us to keep ourselves focus on our goal and prepare for a good future.

Hardika Khosla
Student Editor (English Section)

B.A.III
2129020108
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I Am

I am a lot that is invisible...
I am the dreams of my future,
I am the memories of my past.

I am my pain and my achievements,
I am my struggle and my excellence.
I am my insecurities, and my fears,

I am my smiles, laughter and my tears.
I am your expectations and your assessment,

I am the target of your uncalled- for judgement.
I am ordinary and I am rare.

I am a soul, a mind, and heaps of desire.
I am a lot more than the flesh and blood.

I am the fire, I am the rainbow.
I am a bunch of irises.

I am a tigress. I am a flamingo.
I am indeed 'a lot' that is invisible.

Pooja Singal
Asst Prof of English

Struggle

Life is so strange, nothing stays the same.
Everything changes, but who is to be blamed?

Life is like a game,
You have to lose, if you wish to gain.

To win, you have to face the fearful rain.
They say, “Don’t use your heart. Use your brain.”

In life, there is love, but there’s more hate.
It’s difficult to decide, all of us hesitate.

Who knows the fate?
The people you need, go away.

When you need them the most, you find them lost!
Days pass by.

Some people are born, others die.
Year after year, nothing becomes clear.

Continued…
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Today you walk and talk,
Tomorrow you lie in your grave!

And nothing it gave, the money you saved.
No use of the gold, when it won’t be sold!

So, be strong, stop doing the wrong.
And never lie, be ready for the final goodbye!

Suman
BA I

120110002001

Roots in Everyone’s Heart

There is a tree,
A wonderful tree,

The tree of kindness,
The fastest growing tree.

God bless!
This kindness tree,
Takes deep roots,
Forever to last,

In a million people’s hearts.
Sprouting and growing enormously fast!

Anjali
BA-I

120110002064

Teachers

Train our minds
Guide our thoughts

Applaud our achievements
Correct our faults

Inspire in us the love for knowledge and truth.

Continued…
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You light up our path and lead the youth.
Our future is shaped with each lesson you teach.

Each smile you lengthen , each goal you help reach.
For the dawn of each poet, each philosopher and king

Comes about with teachers
And the wisdom they bring!

Jaspreet Kaur
BA-I

120110002001

Dreams

Our dreams are never ending
And they are not few!
Stop wasting time

Because there’s so much to do.
Don’t sit back with folded hands any more,

Brand new opportunities are knocking at your door!
Get up, move ahead, start inching towards your goals.
Don’t be scared even if your pockets have holes.

Even if your dreams are never ending and ideas are few.
You do have the capability to make them come true!

Mandeep Kaur
BA-I

120110002015

Life is Short

O, the grace and beauty of a butterfly!
How gentle! How fragile they seem!

Fluttering over the blooms on clammy summer days,
Still, alluring like a dream!

But its time is short and over in a blink.
It’s sad that such a beauty ends in a wink!

Continued…
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So, enjoy your moments.
Make the most of the short while you have

Don’t forget to say thanks!

Monika
BA-I

120110002066

Do Not Quit

When things go wrong as they sometimes will,
When the road you’re trudging seems all uphill,
When the funds are low and the debts are high,
And you want to smile but you have to sigh,

When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest, if you must, but don’t you quit.
Life is queer with its twists and turns,
As everyone of us sometimes learns,
And many a failure turns about,

When he might have won had he stuck it out,
Don’t give up though the pace seems slow-

You may succeed with another blow!
Often the goal is nearer than

It seems to a faint and faltering man,
Often the struggler has given up,

When he might have captured the victor’s cup,
And he learned too late when the height slipped down,

How close he was to the golden crown.
Succeed in failure turned inside out
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,

And you never can tell how close you are,
It may be near when it seems so far,
So stick to the fight when you’re hardest hit

It’s when things seem worst that you must not quit!

Priyanka
BA-I

120110002100
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Poem: Why Not a Girl

People pray for a boy, not for a girl.
They desire a boy, not a girl.

Blessings of elders are for males,
Not for females.

They would love to have a boy, not a girl!
But …

When they need wealth, they pray to goddess Lakshmi.
When they need courage, they pray to goddess Durga.

When they desire knowledge, they pray to goddess Saraswati.
Then, why do they hesitate to have

A Devi in their family?

Kunal Kumar
BA-I

120110002078

Winter

When the geese are flying South
And the sky is grey and azure.

Close your eyes and lift your nose
Listen with attentive ears!
Feel the winter coming on,
Hear it in the crackling trees.

Note the crisp, quivering sound,
Sharply snapping at their leaves.
Close your eyes and lend your ears

Feel the winter creeping in!

Jyoti Sharma
BA-I

120110002018
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Beautiful or Woeful!

Sitting amidst the elegant nature,
I asked how did she feel?
In turn she gave an answer,

And her sorrows she revealed.

I must tell you what she said,
About her melancholy and misery,
And then we all should pledge,
To cure each of her injury.

She said:

"Like a mother, I nurtured man,
I was there when he had nothing.

I made him strong and assured he can,
Do anything and everything.

By and by he realised
The power he had.

By and by he over utilised
My resources like mad.

He became the king of the world
I reminded him of his past.

But his greed overpowered his mind
And he left me in agony and aghast.

With a heavy heart I decided
To make him realise what he did wrong.

Man can never dominate nature.
If he is powerful then I'm more strong.

Floods, earthquakes, famines droughts,
In my lap I have them all.

Don't force me to show who I am
Don't pave a way for your own fall.

Continued…
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Realise it soon, it’s high time
I will never stop for anyone,

Because man was never mine".

Hardika Khosla
BA-III

2129020108

Think Positive

When we do something, we always have two viewpoints, i.e. negative and positive, but it
depends on us what path of life we choose. Life is all about perception, which makes things easy
or tough for us. Thinking about the positive side motivates us and fills us with enthusiasm and
self-confidence required for the endeavor in hand. Thinking about the imaginary obstacles,
lowers our morale, and turns them into real hurdles. But, if we are determined to achieve success,
our work becomes easier and the chances of being successful increase manifold times.

Positive thinking always keeps a person happy & positive. It even enhances our energy & brings
lot of good energy to do a work. Positive thinker is always open minded. Positive thinking
does not come naturally but we have to attain it. Positive thinking is a belief, a mental attitude
that admits into the mind thoughts, words and images that good things will happen and that one’s
efforts will be crowned with success. Positive thinking is opposed to negative thinking which
harbours the mind through thoughts on apprehensiveness, fearfulness, and unsure of success in
efforts.

Positive thinking is reinforced by thoughts such as optimism, hope, and belief that hard work is
never wasted. A positive mind anticipates happiness, health, joy, and a successful outcome of
every situation and action and works wonders like magic. As we all know about Thomas Alva
Edison, who failed to make bulb even after 1000 unsuccessful attempts, but he never gave up and
stuck to his positivity. At last, he succeeded in making the bulb. There are numerous examples of
this kind around us.
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The power of positivity is to create, reinforce, and transform energy into reality with the mindset
to seek a healthy and happy ending regardless of the situation. Positive thinking leads an
individual to success as they develop an attitude that helps them think that they can achieve the
things and not be fettered by the problems that cross paths with success. Positive thinking is
achieved through determination, perseverance, self-confidence, and hard work. And, it does
make success happen. So Life is all about how we see things!

Davinder Singh
BA-I

120110002048

Universal Children’s Day

Children, all around the world, need adults to help them, to protect them, and to teach them about
their rights. Do you know, what the rights of a child are? Every year, 20th November is Universal
Children’s Day, a chance for all of us to learn how we can help the youngest, most vulnerable
members of our communities.

What was your childhood like?

Childhood is a universal experience, something every adult across the world has gone through.
For many, childhood is a time we are nostalgic about. It is a time of curiosity, imagination,
exploration and incredible development. The fact that you are able to read this is possibly that
you had a fortunate childhood that shaped you into the motivated adult you are today. For many
of us, a special adult helped us to learn and grow as children and led us to love learning. For
some, it was a great or wise neighbor, others had parents, grandparents or other relatives who
encouraged them to be curious and study hard. Even if your childhood wasn’t easy, you probably
had at least one inspiring adult in your life who was a role model.

What’s So Special About 20th November?

Even though every day is, or at least should be, a day to nurture and celebrate children, Universal
Children’s Day is celebrated as a special day around the world on 20th November. In 1989, the
United Nations Convention on Rights of the Child- items describing the universal rights of
children- was designed and signed. This document came as after churning ideas of experts,
representatives of many countries, who met to create child specific version of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights that was signed in 1948. The convention on the rights of the child
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is the most widely and quickly signed treaty in history, meaning, it was quickly adopted into the
civil codes of most countries around the world.

Help a child learn to love learning, so they can become a motivational adult just like you!

Hardika Khosla
BA-III

2129020108

Beauty of Nature

Nature, all around us, is beautiful. The beauties of nature are endless and unlimited. Dew drops
on the green grass look like pearls. The sunrise is one of the most majestic scenes of nature. The
setting sun, the starry night, the silvery light of the moon, the snow covered mountains, the deep
and dark forests, the sweet fragrant flowers, are all the lovely scenes of nature, scattered around
us. Beauty of nature soothes our senses, gladdens our heart, and ennobles our soul. A famous
poet has also said that nature never betrays the heart that loves her. A nature lover is at peace
with himself and also with the world. He enjoys contentment at heart and does not run after
material things. He feels the existence of God in nature itself. Just like God, nature is also
omnipresent in some form or other. As Tennyson says in his poem “Brook”, “Men may come and
men may go, I go on forever!”

Vaishali
BA-I

120110002048

Our Inner Strength

The inner strength is like a powerful engine that drives you towards success and achievement.
Inner strength is a vital skill, necessary for carrying out tasks, and decisions and for the
achievement of goals. Without inner strength, it is difficult to do anything, and even more
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difficult to get to the finish line of what you started. Sometimes, it is wrongly believed that this
skill belongs only to highly successful people. But, the truth is that everyone can develop inner
strength. If you are lazy, then developing inner strength and will power will help you overcome
the laziness. If you are in a habit of delaying things, this skill will help you overcome
procrastination. Inner strength enhances your self esteem, self control, and the unnecessary
impulses. It helps you take quick and good decisions, and also to carry them through, with
perseverance till the accomplishment. The possession of inner strength also gives you the
courage to endure and overcome inner and outer resistance and opposition, difficulties and
hardships. Mahatma Gandhi was a person with a frail body, but his inner strength made him a
great man.

Kanchan
BA-I

120110002050

In Our Nature: Magazine

‘In Our Nature’ is a student run publication founded at Northwestern University in November
2014. It was started by three students, who at that time were sophomores, majoring in Journalism.
They all had a passion for environmental issues and wanted to hone their journalistic skills by
reporting on the subject that they felt most passionately about. However, despite attending an
institution that boasts of having one of the best journalism programs in the country, there was no
outlet that focused primarily on environmental issues. ‘In Our Nature’ was thus created to fulfill
this need, both in order to give writers an outlet, as well as serving as a source for readers. ‘In
Our Nature’ is published weekly and has gained access to the events like Chicago Green Fest,
Dalai Lama’s Birthday Celebration, and more of the like. The online publication aims to engage
and entertain readers with all aspects of the environment, nature and sustainability. Its goal is to
make environmental topics more common to the general public. Its coverage ranges from news
about events in Chicago and world news, to fun features about animals, to opinion pieces that
allow contributors to voice their opinion and spark social action.

Ranjana Kumari
BA-I

120110002084
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English Language Day

English Language Day is celebrated on 23rd April. English Language Day was first celebrated in
2010, alongside Arabic Language Day, Chinese Language Day, French Language Day, Russian
Language Day, and Spanish Language Day. These are the six official languages of the United
Nations, and each has a special day, designed to raise awareness of the history, culture, and
achievements of these languages. The story of the English language began in the fifth century
when Germanic Tribes invaded Celtic- speaking Britain and brought their languages with them.
Later, Scandinavian Vikings invaded and settled with their languages too. In 1066, William I,
from modern day France, became king, and Norman – French became the language of the courts
and official activity. People couldn’t understand each other initially, because the lower classes
continued to use English while the upper classes spoke French but gradually, French began to
influence English. An estimated 45% of total English words have a French origin. By
Shakespeare’s time, Modern English had developed, printing had been invented and people had
to agree on ‘correct’ spelling and vocabulary.

Shivam Sharma
BA-I

120110002006

Child Labour

One in 10 children is laboring in the global economy today. Often forfeiting the chance to ever
begin school, these children have the highest illiteracy rates in the world. Victims are five to 17
years of age, and nearly half of them, 72 million, are in hazardous work. Slavery, human
trafficking, prostitution, and activities that directly harm the physical, mental, and moral well-
being of a child are considered worst forms of Child Labor. Child labour refers to hire children
for manual work. In India, the children work in brick kilns, roadside dhabas and small factories.
They are paid less and also not allowed to go to school. They often have to sleep empty stomach.
Children are easy to target because they are easily manageable and do not complain.

Such children live in unsafe and unhygienic conditions. Sometimes they are made to sleep in
rooms with no openings except a door. They are not allowed to speak or talk. With a life like this,
their future gets ruined. We all must take responsibility and report child labour incidents to the
authorities. It snatches the childhood from the children and makes them vulnerable in life. They
don’t go to school, don’t play, and don’t have fun as normal children do. Children are forced to
work in unacceptable conditions, which even the grownups will shrug off. They are forced to
sleep hungry and spend their childhood in poverty.
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Sometimes, the children are forced into child labour, by their own parents or guardians, though
unwillingly, in order to supplement the family’s income. But even the consent of their parents in
no way lessens their loss and the pain they feel. Child Labour is a blot on the nation and its
people. A nation where children are exploited for money can never progress. Whenever a child
loses its right to education, nourishment and other necessary privileges; the nation also loses its
potential to grow. Any growth with suffering children in the background is temporary and also
irrelevant. As long as we fail to protect the rights of our children, the nation fails too. If the very
basic fundamental rights of children are compromised, we cannot progress and prosper. Poor,
hungry, uneducated and tired from work, children should be the main concern of the government
and society. Child Labour laws should be made stronger and more implemented strongly. We all
must work together to free every child from the cage of child labour. Only then we would be free
in a true sense and be also proud of it.

Dhairya Mittal
BA-III

2129010004

Clean India, Green India

Cleanliness is next to godliness. Cleanliness means maintaining neatness both physically and
mentally. Swachh Bharat is a campaign recently announced by our PM, NARENDRA MODI.
This campaign aims at making India clean by 2019.

India, our beloved motherland, is in the direst need of cleanliness. The general state of our cities,
towns, colonies, rivers, oceans, lakes, hill-stations, parks, gardens, public transportation systems,
railway stations, public toilets, etc, all indicate that we as a nation are not pro-cleanliness! The
nationwide ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’ is another proof of our apathy to the squalor lying
uncleaned around us! We must ensure we become the real participant in this crusade against the
dirt and squalor in true spirit. We must start the cleanliness drive from our own home and
surroundings. Our zeal and enthusiasm for the cleanliness drive is useless, if our own home and
surroundings are unclean, and we are spending hours cleaning the streets in other areas. The best
way to begin this cleanliness drive is your own room, your own cupboard, your own toilet, your
own kitchen, your own garbage. The next step after maintaining cleanliness is preserving the
greenery. The need of the hour is conserving and preserving the environmental beauty and purity
of the surroundings. This task is quite Herculean. The only solution to the critical environmental
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issues is people’s mass participation in saving the environment. Mass forestation drive, and
stopping the use of fossil fuels altogether can solve this problem.

Neha
BA-I

120110002098

Tit Bits

 True friends are like spirit, not shadow. Shadow leaves you in the dark, but spirit is
always with you! ( Abhishek.

BA-I, 120110002060)
 Give your best always; so that you don’t have regrets about doing better.

( Neetu Devi.
BA-I, 120110002034)

 Being alone and enjoying your own company is better than being surrounded by fake
people. ( Suman

BA-I, 120110002056)
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COMMERCE SECTION
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Editorial Message

Educational institutes are ‘temple of learning’ in parlance of great thinkers. It is

institutions which create individual values and to inculcate creativity, the students must be

motivated to express their views in words. Our college provides students a platform for

expressing their views in the college magazine ‘Shivalika’. It is a compilation of the immense

effort put forward by the invincible students and is a specimen of their creativity.

The commerce section of this magazine covers the articles related to the subject of

commerce. In this issue we have some great editorial contributions from our students and

teachers. They share with you their knowledge about new and innovative ideas in the subject of

commerce. This section have for you, from the students a wide range of poetry, thoughts and

some informative and inspirational articles.

Commerce society have given a righteous prospects to execute well in their academics.

As it is enduring to provide a stage to students to bring out there concealed dimensions and

headway their persona. we have worked hard to bring up an exhilarating flashback of the

events and achievements of department of commerce during the session. The editors has put in

all their sincere efforts to bring forward the best to the readers.

I hope you will enjoy reading this edition and continue supporting editorial board to

carry forward the legacy.

Happy reading!

DR. RAGINI

Assistant Professor

Department of Commerce
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DO'S AND DON'TS FOR ONLINE SHOPPING

Hello friends, in this time of pandemic I was not allowed by my parents and by the government

to go shopping outside. To fulfill my need I tried various websites and had experience of

online shopping. Here I am sharing with you my experience of knowing what to do and not to

do for online shopping.

Do's

1. Before making a purchase, make sure to read the reviews first and be critical.

2. Always check the descriptions, measurements, etc.

3. You also need to window shop online before making a purchase. Compare prices,

specifications, reviews, made, etc.

4. Always look for secure sites and reputed platforms for shopping.

5. Always read the terms and conditions, as well as return and exchange policy.

Don’ts

1. Never click on the links received on the mail.

2. Never buy from a web site unless it is certified for safety.

3. Never forget to inspect your new purchase as soon as it arrives.

4. Never trust every deal you receive on Facebook, Instagram etc.

5. Never connect to public Wi-Fi while shopping online. This is because hackers can

easily access public Wi-Fi connections and steal personal information.

Be safe, have fun and happy online shopping !

Bhawna Goyal
M.Com 1

220110168008
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COVID-19

COVID-19 is my name

I know no boundaries or lanes

No celebrity can match my frame

poor or rich, all feel my fame.

I am stronger and unbreakable

Locking all movable

Downsizing all industries

Breaking all economies

But can never break the so-called human

There are ups and downs in life

As ups and downs in the stock market

But man never loses hope.

Stay Away from me

By Maintaining physical distancing

Cleaning hands and wearing mask

Or you will be my next target

But never break Social togetherness.

Ritu Goel

M.com I

220110168003
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SHOULD EXISTENCE OF COMPANIES BE AT THE COST OF ENVIRONMENT ?

Nowadays, businesses are very competitive. Businessmen are not afraid to put their

business ethics at risk. Most businesses are only thinking about their profit. They think that, as

long as they make a lot of profit, it is good enough. They do not even realize that they are

harming the environment. I believe that businesses have the responsibility with respect to the

environment. They should conserve the environment and not just use the environment as a tool

to help them make a lot of profit.

Environmental sustainability is very important. Natural resources are used by

businesses without differentiating between the non-renewable and renewable natural resources.

They do not care about their waste, pollution, and how it will affect the environment. Business

should limit their use of natural resources; otherwise our future generation can no longer meet

their needs for natural resources. Businesses have obligation with respect to environment.

They should not just prioritize to maximize profit, they should also consider environment .

Without environment, there will be no place for humankind to live. All people who live on the

earth need to have a responsibility, as well as government.

Businesses play important role for the society and environment plays important role for

businesses. Businesses and technologies make human life easier. However, businesses cannot

operate without environment. Businesses should use natural resources wisely and take care of

environment. By promoting green productivity and saving the environment, it will build up

companies’ good reputation. More people are willing to be their customer because by using

their products and services, each customer helps to save the environment.

In conclusion, I want to say that the companies should work for the betterment of the society

rather than harming the society. They should come up with products which are environment

friendly and harm environment the least. I request all the businesses that

-We need clean air for breathing

Continued…
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-We need clean water for drinking

-We need fertile soil for producing

Don’t pollute all.

Earn profit ethically, by becoming environment friendly.

Sandeep

M.Com I

220110168005

STUDY STUDY STUDY !

Parents always ask to study
But whenever I try to study, I feel sleepy.

As fish can't climb trees,
I too can’t study, study and study.

Student of commerce, thought it to be interesting
But not just journal, ledger and trial balance

Even cashbook is confusing.

Not just the rules of Accounting,
Debit the receiver, Credit the giver
Even management of financing
Ratios, NPV and Variance Analysis

Become unbearable.

Not just the Principles of management
Unity of command, direction, authority
Even remembering the Section of Laws

Becomes impossible.
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Exams seem like a mountain,
On opening the book, questions come like a fountain.

The question paper seems scary,
Why can't the answers be written by a fairy?

Himanshu Chadha
M.Com I

220110168013

THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON TOURISM INDUSTRY IN INDIA

Tourism in India is important for the country's economy and this service sector was growing

rapidly before the pandemic of Covid-19. The Travel and Tourism Competitiveness

Report 2019 ranked India 34th out of 140 countries overall. India improved its ranking by 6

places over the 2017 report which was the greatest improvement among the top 25% of

countries ranked. Number of studies have witnessed that the growth in the tourism sector has

led to job creation, foreign exchange earnings, infrastructure expansion, investment, and

economic growth, an increase in GDP, and so on. So when by mid-march , the popular tourist

attractions in India started to close down and the news on putting a halt on flights began to

make rounds, we all started to predict the grim future of the travel and tourism industry in the

country already. In fact the shutting down of the iconic Taj Mahal on March 17,2020, which

attracts millions of visitors every year was a sign enough to assess the hard blow this pandemic

was launching on economy.

The impact of the pandemic can be very well seen in the World Travel and Tourism

Council 2021 annual research which compared main four parameters of Indian tourism

industry for the year 2019 and 2020. These are discussed as under :

 Total contribution of travel and tourism to GDP decreased by 7.1% in 2020 as

compared to 2019.

Continued…
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 Total contribution of travel and tourism to Employment decreased by 20.8% in 2020 as

compared to 2019.

 International visitors spending decreased by 61% in 2020 as compared to 2019.

 Domestic visitors spending decreased by 30.7% in 2020 as compared to 2019.

Kajal

M. Com I

220110168030

I DON’T KNOW

Money, Money, Money

Can’t live without money,

But How to make money out of money

I don’t know.

Should save money

but how to invest that money

I don’t know.

Should buy gold or silver

But which one will give better

I don’t know.

Should buy shares or Mutual Fund

But for how long should I hold

Continued…
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I don’t know.

Should have Fixed Deposit or Insurance policy

But what will be its compounding policy

I don’t know.

Should become Financial literate

But from where to penetrate

I don’t know.

Dr. Ragini

Assistant Professor

Department of Commerce

START- UPS DURING COVID-19

"Innovation is the outcome of creative thinking." We have become very familiar to Google

meet, Google classroom, Zoom etc. in the field of education sector during Covid Pandemic.

Although Covid-19 crisis sent a shockwave through start-up industry but created new

opportunities on the horizon as well. During Covid-19 lockdown some people groomed up

their talent and turned it into a money earning start-ups. Start-ups, if supported financially and

technologically, can rebuild our economy. Some of the start-ups mentioned at

www.yourstory.com which started during this pandemic include:

 College mates Suryanshu Panda and Epari Pritam launched Chef Junction in

Continued…
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 August 2020 - a website that enables users to order home-cooked meals. The

Bhubaneswar-based start-up helps consumers to order home-made meals and also

provides a platform for home chefs to make a living.

 Surat-based Dishant Gandhi and Alok Kumar launched Gradeazy in June 2020 - it

offers an intuitive performance assessment platform that institutes of all sizes can

use to conduct any kind of exams – from multiple-choice questions (MCQ) to

subjective tests. It also provides add-ons such as question banks and white labelling

at an additional cost as per the institute’s requirement.

 Kundan Mishra and Abhishek Mishra, launched CustKart,- A merchandise startup, in

June 2020 - Custkart has its own factory near Bokaro that produces merchandises,

and all the workers come from the nearby villages. The startup sells merchandise like

t-shirts, caps, and hoodies to corporates and institutes, especially those located in

small towns.

 Childhood friends Abhishek Deo and Gourav Sarangi started Rourkela-based e-

commerce startup Greenhive in the middle of the pandemic – it sells eco-friendly

and sustainable daily use products. Greenhive partners with local manufacturers to

procure sustainable products such as bamboo toothbrushes, steel straws, eco-friendly

shopping bags, and pure copper tongue cleaners.

The pandemic affected our lifestyle but many people took it in a positive way and emerged into

a start-up and worked successfully and proved that there is always an opportunity in adversity.

So Always Think Positive !

Ritu Goel

M.Com I

220110168003

ROOTS OF TREE

A tree has many branches

And roots deep and wide

It’s not that you can see them
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But they are down deep inside

Strength is in their firmness

And power in their reach

A tree has much to teach.

Roots grow from year to year

Become Stronger and majestic

Bold and clear

Being part of god’s true plan

It grows with love and kindness

for all Noble reasons

As a gift for human.

Pankaj

M.Com I

220110168007

DIGITALMARKETING

Is it selling up of goods and services only?

Or is it marketing up of only digital items?

Is it safe for the customers?

Yes, here is an answer to all of your questions !

Digital marketing is the promotion of products or brands using different forms of
electronic media.

How does it matter?
Continued…
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Consumers have access to information at any time and any place. They are exposed to not just

what your company says about your brand, but what the world says about your brand. They

want a brand tailored to their needs and present in all the channels of their life.

 Consumers more likely to purchase from brands they follow on social media.

 As many leads for content marketing over traditional marketing and costs 62% less.

 The first objective of it is “customer satisfaction” and then earning of profit. It is also

safe for the customers.

Digital marketing is a combo of two skills :- Digital platforms +Marketing science.

One has to be excelling in both to be expert in it .

DIGITAL MARKETING IS ALL ABOUT AUTOMATION TO MEET WITH NEW

LEADS !

Deepika Kumari
B.Com III

2129220024

Thinking

If you think you are beaten, you are

If you think you can’t dare , you will not

If you want to win, But you think you can’t

It is almost an inch that you won’t.

Continued…
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If you think you will lose, you are lost

If you think you will not succeed, you will not

In the world, we find Success begins with will

It’s all in the state of mind.

If you think you are outclassed you are

You have to think high to rise

You have to be sure of yourself

You can ever win the prize.

Life is a battle, don’t always go

But sooner or later the man who wins

Is the one who thinks

he can !

Ram Chand

B.Com III

2129210015
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GLIMPSES OF COMMERCE ACTIVITIES

SESSION 2020-21

Poster Making Competition Essay Writing Competition

Switch Role Competition Inter college Logo formation Competition
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HINDI SECTION
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fo"k; lwph

Øe la[;k uke d{kk jksy u0

1 MkW fcUnq lEikfndk

2 MkW0 jekdkUr lgk;

3 T;ksfr Nk= lEikfndk

,e0,0f}rh;

3068720025

4 r:.kk ,e0,0izFke 220110154015

5 fiz;adk flag ,e0,0izFke 220110154004

6 js[kk ,e0,0f}rh; 3068720004

7 T;ksfr ,e0,0f}rh; 3068720025

8 iwtk ,e0,0f}rh; 3068720018

9 izHktksr dkSj ch0,0izFke 120110002012

10 jkepan ch0dke0r̀rh; 2129210015

11 gkfnZdk ch0,0 rr̀h; 2129020108

12 tlizhr dkSj ch0,0 izFke 120110002001

13 izHktksr ch0,0izFke 120110002012

14 tlizhr dkSj ,e0,l0lh0 Hkwxksy 220110153010

15 tlizhr dkSj ch0,0 izFke 120110002001
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ldkjkRed lksp

thou dgha Bgjrk ugha gS vkSj lc dqN dHkh [kre ugha gksrkA thou fdruk Hkh fujFkZd
D;ksa u yxs] mlesa vUrfuZfgr vFkZ dks [kkst dj euq";lkjs d"Vksa dks lgu dj ckgj fudy tkrk gSA
ekuork us cM+s & cM+s thou vfLrRo ds ladVksa ds chp mtkyksa dks [kkstk gS] ;gh ekuo bfrgkl dh
foy{k.krk Hkh gSA mEehn dh ef)e ykS] ukmEehnh ls dgha csgrj gSA vxj ge viuh lksp dks
ldkjkRed cuk ysa rks thou jle; cu tk,xk vkSj ladV dks gkjuk gh gksxkA

ruko gekjs 'kjhj ij udkjkRed izHkko Mkyrk gSA gekjs ân; esa thou ds izfr] dke ds
izfr mnklhurk dh Hkkouk vkus yxrh gSA lQyrk o foQyrk ,d gh flDds ds nks igyw gSA gekjs
thou esa thr ds fy, iz;Ruksa dh ijkd"Bk gksuh pkfg, ij lkFk gh gkj Lohdkjus dh ekufldrk dks Hkh
fodflr djuk pkfg,A gesa vf/kd ls vf/kd vPNk lkspuk pkfg,A

eu ds gkjs gkj gS
eu ds thrs thr

ldkjkRed lksp ,d ÅtkZ iznku djrh gSA vkRefo’okl n<̀+ ladYi] n<̀+rk vkSj dM+h
esgur lQyrk ds izeq[k dkjd gSaA ldkjkRed lksp ds izHkko tknqbZ gksrs gSaA ;g O;fDr dks dfBu
ifjfLFkfr esa jkLrk [kkstus esa enn djrh gSaA vPNk dke djuk gh ldkjkRed lksp gSA thou esa
ldkjkRed fparu ls ifjorZu vkrk gS vkSj deksZ esa Hkh Js"Brk vkrh gSA ldkjkRed lksp gesa ,d csgrj
balku cukrh gSA ldkjkRed lksp gekjs thou dks lqanj cukrh gSA

lEikfndk
MkW fcUnq

fgUnh & foHkkx
ofj"B izk/;kfidk

ubZ psruk

D;k gksrh gS ’kkafr ân; dh]
dSls gksrk gS eu 'kq)A
blh iz’u dk mÙkj ikus]
jkt R;kx fudys Fks cq)A
gS jktuhfr dk eryc ;g]
gks jktuhfr ij vk/kkfjr A
;gk¡ jkt ds gkFkksa ls gh]
gks jgh uhfr Hkh viekfurA
dadjhys iFk ls gksdj ;s]
d:.kk cgrh gS vfojyA
n;k {kek tc cu tkrh gS]
rc thou gksrk gS mTToyA
dHkh Hkksx ls rf̀Ir u gksrh]
rf̀Ir R;kx dh gS lhekA
Kku T;ksfr ds ty mBrs gh]
gj izdk’k yxrk gS /khekA
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ifjoÙkZu gh fu;e izd`fr dk]
dky pØ xfr’khy lnkA
fu;fr uVh ds gkFkks lc dqN]
rsjs lq[k esjh foinkA
vius vk¡lw vksNs yxrs]
vkSjksa ds nq%[k ds vkxsA
vc dqN ,slk djuk gksxk]
ubZ psruk fQj ls tkxsA

MkW0 jekdkUr lgk;
fgUnh & foHkkx

izk/;kid

i=dkfjrk izf’k{k.k

^^[khpks u dekuks dks] u ryokj fudkyksA
Tkc rksi eqdkfcy gks rks]v[kckj fudkyks**AA

vdcj bykgcknh

ns’k fons’k dh ?kVuk,a xfrfof/k;ksa Kku o fopkjksa dh leh{kkRed fVIif.k;ksa dks 'kCn &fp=] /ofu ;k
fdlh vU; :i esa tu & tu rd igw¡pkuk gh i=dkfjrk gSA
euq"; vius vkl & ikl vkSj ns’k fons’k xyh eksgYys gj txgs ds ckjs esa tkuuk pkgrk gS] vkSj blh
tkuus dh izof̀Ùk dks lekpkj i= ds n~okjk izQwfYyr fd;k tkrk gS rFkk i=dkfjrk dk :i ysrh gSA
euq"; dh lgt izof̀Ùk gS fd og vius vklikl dh phtksa ?kVukvksa vkSj yksxks ds ckjs esa rktk tkudkjh
j[kuk pkgrk gSA mlesa mlds tkuus dk Hkko izcy gksrk gSA blh tkuus dh izof̀Ùk dks lekpkj vkSj
O;kid vFkZ esa i=dkfjrk dk ewy rRo dgk x;k gSA ftKklk ugha jgsxh rks lekpkj dh t:jr ugha
jgsxh i=dkfjrk dk fodkl blh ftKklk ¼tkuus dh izof̀Ùk½ dks 'kkar djus ds :i esa gqvk gSA
;gh dkj.k gS fd vk/kqfud lekt esa lwpuk vkSj lapkj ek/;eks dk egRo cgqr c<+ x;k gSA fofHkUu
lewkpkj ek/;e ds tfj, nqfu;k Hkj ds lekpkj gekjs ?kjksa rd igqaprs gS pkgs og lekpkj i= gks ;k
Vsyhfotu vkSj jsfM;ksa ;k baVjusV ;k lks’ky ehfM;kA
vkt i=dkfjrk esa nSfud lekpkj i=ksa ls ysdj lkIrkfgd ikf{kd] =Sekfld v)Zokf"kZd okf"kZd vkfn
lHkh if=dk,¡ rFkk jsfM;ksa nwjn’kZu tulaidZ o tulapkj ls lEcfU/kr fofHkUu fo/kk,¡ vk tkrh gSA
i=dkfjrk ^ tuZfyTe * 'kCn dk fgUnh :ikUrj.k gS] tks fd ^tuZy* ls cuk gSA ^tuZy* 'kCn dh
mRifÙk ySfVu Hkk"kk ds nW tuZy ls gqbZ gS]ftldk vfHkizk; nSfud lwpuk ls gSA
i=dkfjrk ,d lsod dh Hkakfr turk lekt vkSj jk"Vª dh lsok djrh gSA rFkk tu lkekU; dks fn’kk
nf̀"V iznku djrh gSA i=dkfjrk tgk¡ vPNs dk;ksZ dh iz’kalk djrh gS ogh vU;k;] izfr’kks/k vkSj neu
vkfn dk;ksZ dh [kqydj fuank Hkh djrh gSA vko’;drk iM+us ij bu cqjkbZ;ksa dk lkeuk Hkh djrh gSA
i=dkfjrk lgh vFkksZ esa lekt esa mPp ewY;ksa vkSj vkn’kksZ dh LFkkiuk djrh gSA
i=dkfjrk {k.k & {k.k esa fo’o esa ?kVus okyh lwpuk tu & tu rd igq¡pkrh gSA blds n~okjk gh vke
turk dks ljdkj dh uhfr;ksa fØ;kdykiksa rFkk xfrfof/k;ksa dh tkudkjh feyrh gSA
yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk esa i=dkfjrk dk egRo vkSj Hkh c<+ tkrk gSA D;ksfd ;g tgk¡ yksdra= esa turk ds
fgrksa dh ljaf{kdk gS ogh vke turk dh izfrfØ;k dks ljdkj rd igw¡pkrh gSA
i=dkfjrk dk ;g mn~ns’; Hkh gS fd og vke turk dks ekxZn’kZu Hkh djsA rkfd og fdlh <+ksx /kks[ks ;k
tkylkth esa uk Qals A rkfd og fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ks es u Qals mudk ekxZ n’kZu djsA
lapkj ek/;eks ds }kjk turk dks ifjp;kZ lk{kkRdkj 'kks/kdk;ksZ dh tkudkjh iznku dj mUgs f’kf{kr djus
esa i=dkfjrk dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gSA bl izdkj lekpkj i= & if=dkvks esa izdkf’kr lEikndh;
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vxzys[k] fofo/k &LrEHk jktuhfr ls lEcfU/kr fVIif.k;ks bUVjO;w vkfn ds }kjk turk dks lelkef;d
fo"k;ks ij tkudkjh iznku djds muds Kku dh o`f) i=dkfjrk c[kwch djrh gSA blds }kjk lekt esa
oSpkfjd ØkfUr dk cht cks;k tkrk gSA
i=dkfjrk dk ,d eq[; y{; @mn~ns’; ;g Hkh gS fd og ikBdks dk euksjtau dk Hkh /;ku j[krk gSA
euq"; ds thou esa euksjatu dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA blds
vHkko esa ,d gh rjg dk thou thrs thrs O;fDr mcus yxrk gSA izR;sd euq"; dh gkfnZd bPNk gksrh
gS 24 ?k.Vs esa ls dqN le; fudkydj viuk euialn dk;Z djsA izfrfnu fiduhd ij tkuk rFkk
izfrfnu flusek esa flusek ns[kuk laHko ughaa mls ,sls es euksjatu dh pkg gksrh gS tks mls ?kj vkWfQl]
nqdku tSlh txgks ij gh cSB&cSB miyC/k gksA bu bPNkvks dh iwfrZ ds fy, og if=dkvks ds vkJ; esa
vkrk gS tgk¡ mldh ekufld Hkw[k 'kkar gksrh gSA blls mlds Kku esa o`f) gksrh gS rFkk blls ikBdks
dk euksjatu Hkh gksrk gSA
QksVks i=dkfjrk ds ek/;e ls dkVwZu O;aX; fp=ksa dk izdk’ku lekpkj i= i=dkfjrk esa [kwc fd;k tkrk
gS tks O;fDr dks g¡lkus vkSj xqnxqnkus dk dk;Z djrs gSA ;fn bu fp=ksa dks /;ku iwoZd ns[ks rks blesa
lkekftd] jktuhfrd] lkaLd`frd O;aX; fNik gksrk gSA ns’k fons’k dh [kcjks ?kVukvksa dks ,df=r djuk
mudk fooj.k bdðk djuk rRi’pkr~ foospuk djuk rFkk lekpkj i= ds ek/;e ls vke turk ds chp
izlkfjr djuk gSA viuh bUgh [kqfc;ksa ds dkj.k ;g tuekuo esa yksdfiz; gSA tks lekt dks dq’kyrk ds
lkFk f’kf{kr djrh gS vkSj yksdtkxf̀r dk dk;Z Hkh djrh gSA

^^ egku gS i=dkfjrk yksd ekul dks izHkkfor djus okyk gksus ds dkj.k i=dkj D;k fo’o dk 'kkld
ugha gS**\

dkykbZy

i=dkfjrk ,d ,slh 'kfDr gS tks lekt dh cqjkbZ;ks dks mtkxj dj mUgs nwj djus dk iz;kl djrh gS
rFkk lq/kkjks dks lkeus ykdj mUgs fodflr djus dk iz;kl djrh gSA
izkphu dky ls ysdj vk/kqfud dky dh vuorZ ;k=k esa i=dkfjrk dh viuh dqN [kkl fo’ks"krk jgh gSA
ftlds dkj.k bls lnSo lekt esa mPp LFkku feyrk jgk gSA i`Foh esa ,slk dksbZ LFkku ugha jgk ftlesa
i=dkfjrk dk vfLrRo fdlh :i esa fon~;eku u gks ikSjkf.kd ;qx es Hkh egf"kZ ukjn ,d dq’ky i=dkj
dh Hkk¡fr nsoyksd o e`R;q yksd ds chp laizs{k.k dk dk;Z djrs FksA ukjn th dh i=dkfjrk l`f"V ds
dY;k.k ds fy, gksrh FkhA
i=dkfjrk gesa lardZ] f’kf{kr rFkk tkx:d rks djrh gh gS] lkFk gh gekjk eauksjtu Hkh djrh gS lkFk
gh viuh bl fo’ks"krk dh otg ls og NksVs & cM+s rFkk cqtqxksZ ds lc ds fnyks ij jkt djrh gSA
i=dkfjrk ,d fpfdRld ds Hkk¡fr ;g Hkh crykrh gS fd Hkfo"; esa dkSu & 2 lh lko/kkuh cjrh tk,
rkfd iw.kZr; ;g jksx ] ?kVuk] vkØe.k u gks ik, ;w lekt es gks jgs mrkj & p<+ko dks izfrfcafcr
djrh gS rFkk leL;kvksa dk funku lwy>kdj lekt dks g"V&iw"V cukrh gSA
okLro esa i=dkfjrk dk ,slk lk/ku gS ftlesa egkRek xk¡/kh th us Lok/khurk vkanksyu dks vktknh ds
le; iwjs ns’k ds dksus & dksus rd igq¡pk;k rFkk iwjs ns’k vfgalk dk cht cks;k vkSj ns’k dks vktkn
djok;kA
vkt i=dkfjrk dks pkSFkk LraHk ekuk tkrk gS D;ksfd ;g U;k;ikfydk] dk;Zikfydk rFkk fo/kkf;dk
dhxfrfof/k;ksa dh tk¡p iM+rky djrh gSA rFkk blds pfj= fuekZ.k esa lgk;rk djrh gSA
vr% i=dkfjrk ljdkj dh uhfr;ksa dks turk ds chp rFkk turk dh ekaxks vis{kkvksa] lans’kks dks ljdkj
ds ikl igq¡pkrh gSA
;fn i=dkfjrk u gks yksdra= dk vfLrRo gh pjejk tk,sxk 'kkld oxZ fujadq’k gksdj euekuh djus
yxsxs bl rjg ls i=&if=dk,¡a ljdkj dks ekuekuh djusls jksdrh gSA vr i=dkfjrk lekt ds fy,
rFkk lekt i=dkfjrk ds fy, egRoiw.kZ gS rFkk ;g ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSA

r:.kk
,e0,0izFke o"kZ
220110154015
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;qok oxZ dh ;qok lksp

fuLrC/k ?kjkSnks ls mBdj] vc tkx mtkxj nqfu;k esa]
etcwr cuk vglklksa dks]dqN dke fn[kk vc nqfu;k esaA
vc izd`fr :B dj cSB xbZ] ge rqEgs eukus vk, gS]
vk’kk dh uhjo f[kM+dh ls] ge rqEgs txkus vk, gS]
tkxks vkSj mBdj ns[kks] ge xhr vuks[kk xk nsaxs]
;qok oxZ dh ;qok lksp dks]ge igpku fnyk nsaxsA

vc mBus nks vka/kh] rwQkuks dk vkuk ckftc gS]
cny jgh e`nq dh dk;k] vc /kwy /kwlfjr ckftc gSA
;qx & vkjC/k nh/kZ xfrfof/k;ksa ds vktUe flrkjksa]
Rkst lw;Z dh rhoz fdj.k lh] viuh lksp mtkjksA
ge viuh rkdr dk] lcdks vatke fn[kk,¡xs]
;qok oxZ dh ;qok lksp dks]ge igpku fnyk nSxsA

oDr oQknkjh dc djrk]dc :drk gS dgus ij]
e`R;q dgk¡ gS >qdus okyh] jktkvksa ds dgus ijA
feV~Vh dk dc tksj pyk gS] bu pêkuksa ij]
ufn;ksa us dc /kkj cny nh rwQkuksa ds vkus ijA
ge viuh vfMx lksp ds vkxs]gj O;o/kku feVk nsaxs]
;qok oxZ dh ;qok lksp dks ge igpku fnyk nsaxsA

fiz;adk flag
,e0,0izFke o"kZ
220110154004

esjk vuqHko ¿ lksp esa varj À

dHkh lkspk gS fd vehj O;fDr vehj dSls gksrk tkrk gS vkSj xjhc O;fDr D;ksa xjhc jg tkrk gSA
mldk igyk dkj.k gS%&

fn[kkok & tc O;fDr ds ikl iSlk vkrk gS rc vehj ;s lksprk gS fd mls
dgk¡ yxk, ftlls mls bude ¼vkenuh½ feyrh jgsA fdarq mls vkthou Qk;nk gksrk jgsA fdarq tc
xjhc O;fDr ds ikl iSlk vkrk gS rc og yksxks dks fn[kkus ds fy, ,slh oLrqvksa ij iSlk cckZn djrk
gZ ftldk dksbZ Qk;nk ugh gksrk vFkok fn[kkos dh ftanxh thrk gS vkSj var esa lkjs iSls ,sls gh [kRe
gks tkrs gS]vkSj og ogh vk tkrk gS tgk¡ ls mlus 'kq: fd;k FkkA

tc O;fDr ukSdjh ls fjVk;j gksus ds ckn ?kj vkrk gS rc og lksprk gS fd mls
vkjke ls lksQs ij cSBdj Vh0oh0 ns[kuk gS fdarq vehj O;fDr lksprk gS fd og vius [kkyh le; dks
dqN rduhd lhs[kus vkSj [kqn dks vkSj dkfcy cukus esa yxk,A vehj O;fDr vius dkeks dks ckaV nsrs gS
tSls fd ?kj ds dke djus ds fy, fdlh dks dk;Z ij j[k nsukA blls mUgs vius fy, vkSj le; fey
tkrk gSA ftl le; dks os viuh dkfcfy;r dks vksj csgrj cukus esa yxk nsrs gSA

vxj O;fDr vius osru dk 20izfr’kr Hkkx cpk dj j[ks vkSj mls dtZ nsus ds fy, uk iz;ksx
djs rc og bl 20izfr’kr Hkkx ds iSlks dk iz;ksx vPNs vkenuh ds L=ksrksa ij yxk ldrk gSA

js[kk
,e0,0 f}rh; o"kZ

jksy u0 3068720004
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^^ dchjnkl **

fgUnh lkfgR; esa HkfDrdky dh fo’ks"k egÙkk vkSj lkFkZdrk gSA iwjk HkfDrdky pkj oxksZ esa foHkkftr gS %
lar dkO;/kkjk] lwQh dkO;/kkjk ] d"̀.k/kkjk dkO;/kkjk vkSj jke dkO;/kkjkA dchj lar dkO;/kkjk ds Js"B
vkSj izfrf"Br lar & dfo gSA dchjiafFk;ksa esa dchj ds tUe ds lanHkZ es ;g Nan izfl) gS&

pkSng lkS ipiu lky x;s] pa}okj ,d BkB B,A
tsB lqnh cjlk;r dks] iwjueklh frfFk izxV Hk,A
/ku xjts nkfefu neds] cw¡nsa cjls >j ykx yk,A
Ykgj rkykc esa dey f[kys] rg¡ dchj Hkuq izxV Hk,A

vk’k; ;g gS fd dchj dk tUe laor~ 1455 esa gqvk vkSj e`R;q laor~ 1575 esaA yksder gS fd dchj
f’k’kq :i esa uh: vkSj uhek tqykgk nEifr dks dk’kh ds ygjrkjk uked rkykc esa feys Fks rFkk bl
nEifr us dchj dk ykyu & ikyu fd;k FkkA ckn esa bUgsa gh dchj dk ekrk & firk ekuk x;kA dchj
ds vlyh ekrk & firk dkSu Fks\ & ;g vKkr gSA

yksd dh ;g Hkh /kkj.kk gS fd dchj x`gLFk FksA mudh iRuh dk uke yksbZ Fkk rFkk ,d iq= ¼deky½
vkSj ,d iq=h deyh FkhA vf/kdka’k fo}ku jkekuUn dks dchj dk xq: ekurs gSaA

tgk¡ rd dchj dh jpukvksa dk loky gS] ml ckjs esa mYys[kuh; gS fd ukxjh izpkfj.kh lHkk dh [kst
es dchj dh jpukvksa ds 150 la[;k ek= lwpukRed gSA dchj dh jpukvksa ds th izekf.kr laxzg feyrs
gS]os gSa %&
1-dchj opukoyh % lEiknd v;ks/;k flag mik/;k; ^gfjvkS/k*A
2-dchj xzUFkkoyh % lEiknd ';kelqUnjnklA
3-dchj jpukoyh % lEiknd ikjlukFk frokjhA

mDr xzUFkkoyh esa dchj & lkfgR; dks rhu Hkkxksa &lk[kh lcn] jeS.kh esa izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA
dchj dh dfork xgjs thoukuqHkoksa dh dfork gSA mUgksus ^dkxn ys[kh* ij de ^v¡kf[ku ns[kh* ij
T;knk Hkjkslk fd;k gSA oSls rks dchj HkfDr vkSj fuxq.kZ HkfDr ds izfrc) dfo gS]ysfdu mudh dfork esa
lekt vkSj laLdf̀r ds vusd :iksa vkSj vusd vk’k;ksa dh Hkh lgt O;atuk gqbZ gSA bUgh O;tukvksa ds
dkj.k dchj dks lkekftd psruk dk lPpk dfo Hkh ekuk tkrk gSA

dchj dk ;qx lkekftd fo"kerkvksa dk ;qx FkkA muds ;qx esa tkfr] /keZ] /ku] Å¡p&uhp vkfn dks ysdj
xgjh vlekurk,¡ fo|eku FkhaA dchj bUgha vlekurkvksa vkSj fo"kerkvksa dks feVkus esa yxs gq, FksA os
lekt ls lkjh fo"kerkvksa dks lekIr dj nsuk pkgrs Fks] blhfy, os fo"kerk QSykus okys dkjdksa ij
djkjk izgkj djrs gSaA dchj dgrs gSa&

,d cw¡n ,dS ey ewrj] ,d pke¡ ,d xwnkA
,d tksfr FkSa lc mriuk dkSu ckEgu dkSu lwnkAA

dchj us cM+h n<̀+rk ls Lohdkj fd;k fd tkrh; cU/ku] tkrh; O;oLFkk rFkk vkfFkZd gSfl;r lc yksd
dh gh nh gqbZ gSA lekt ds dqN Bsdsnkjksa us vius LokFkZ gsrq lekt esa ,slk oxZ & Hksn QSyk;k gS]
vU;Fkk euq"; ek= esa fdlh izdkj dk Hkh Hksn ugha gSA bruk gh ugha dchj us ijEijkvksa :fn;ksa rFkk
va/kfo’oklksa dk Hkh dM+k fojks/k fd;k gSA ;fn ge /;ku ls ns[ks rks Kkr gks tk,xk fd dchj us lokZf/kd
o.kZu] lokZf/kd lEeku fuEu tkfr;ksa dk fd;k gSA okLro esa dchj us ,d ,sls lekt dh dYiuk dh
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ftlesa dksbZ u rks czkge.k gS u 'kwnz u Å¡pk gS vkSj u uh;k] u dksbZ xjhc gS vkSj u vehj] lHkh
yksx ,d gh ijekRek dh larku gS&

yksdk tkfu u HkwykS HkkbZA
[kkfyd [kyd [kyd eSa [kkfyd lc ?kV jg;kS lekbZAA
vyk ,dS uwj miuk;k rkfd dSlh fuankA
rk uwj FkS lc tc dh;k dkSu Hkyk dkSu eankAA
rk vyk dh xfr ugha tk¡uh xqfj xqM+ nh;k ehBkA
dgS dchj eSa iwjk ik;k] lc ?kfV lkfgc nhBkAA

dchjnkl viuh ,slh gh /kkj.kkvksa & ekU;rkvksa rFkk LFkkiukvksa ds dkj.k ekuorkoknh psruk ds f’k[kj
ij izfrf"Br fn[kk;h iM+rs gSaA

dchj lkekftd thou dh gh ugha] oju~ HkfDr & thou dh folaxfr;ksa dks Hkh lekIr djus ds i{k/kj
FksA blh i{k/kjrk ds dkj.k mUgksus lxq.k czge dh mikluk dh txg fuxq.kZ czã dh mikluk vkSj ck|
iwtk & fo/kku ds LFkku ij vkarfjd iwtk & fo/kku dh izLrkouk izLrqr dh rFkk ijekRek dks vius
Hkhrj ns[kus & vuqHko djus dh lykg nhA dchj us ekuk gS fd ijekRek vfoxr gS] vijEikj gS]
Kku :i gS rFkk loZ= fojkteku gSA

vfcxr vijaikj czge] X;ku :i lc BkeA
cgq fopkfj dfj nsf[k;k]dksbZ u lkfj[k jkeAA

thou vkSj ijekRek esa cw¡n vkSj leqnz tSlh ,drk gSA bl ,drk & vHksnrk dks ek;k rksM+us dk lrr
iz;kl djrh jgrh gSA dchj viuh HkfDr vkSj n’kZu esa yksxksa dks ek;k ls ltx jgus dh lykg nsrs gq,
pyrs gSsaA

dchj ewyr% HkDr gSa] lekt lq/kkjd gSa] lk/kd gSa]ekuorkoknh lar gSa] mlds ckn dfo gSaA dfoRo u rks
muds thou dk iz;kstu Fkk vkSj u gh /;s;A 'kCnks vkSj ek=kvksa dks fxudj os dfork djus okys FksA
dfork rks muds lgt fpRr dk fuckZ/k izokg FkhA dchj dh fo/kk] dchj dh Hkk"kk] dchj ds Nan] dchj
ds 'kCn & lHkh rks lgtkr gSaA dchj dh dfork esa lk[kh] lcn¼in½ rFkk jeSuh Nanksa dk iz;ksx gSA
jeSuh dh l`f"V nksgk & pkSikbZ Nanh ds ;ksx ls gqbZ gSA mDr rhu Nanks ds cgqrk;r iz;ksx ds lkFk dchj
ckuh esa dgjk] fgaMksyh] ckouh] pkSarhlk] fFkarh] okj] csyh] fcjgqyh] foizerhlh vkfn Nanksa dk Hkh iz;ksx
gqvk gSA
bruk dh ugha] dchj ds ;s Nan xs; eqDrdkas ds oSf’k"V~; ls vksr & izksr gSa vkSj buesaa Hkko & l?kurk
vkSj Hkko & xgurk dh loZ= O;kfIr gSA

dchj dh dfork esa fdlh izdkj dh 'kkL=h;rk dh [kkst O;FkZ gSa Hkk"kk esa rks og vkSj Hkh dfBu gSA
^laLdhjfr gS dwi ty] Hkk"kk cgrk uhj* dgdj mUgksus tu Hkk"kk esa viuh ckfu;ksa dks izLrqr fd;kA
vo/kh] Hkkstiqjh] [kM+hcksyh] iatkch] jktLFkkuh vkfn Hkk"kkvkas ds ;ksx ls rFkk vius O;fDrRo ds tksM ls
dchj dh Hkk"kk dk fuekZ.k gqvk gSA blh fofo/krk Hkjh fufeZfr ds dkj.k dchj dh Hkk"kk dk fuekZ.k gqvk
gSA vkSj dchj dh Hkk"kk iapesy f[kpMh Hkk"kk rFkk l/kqDdM+h Hkk"kk dgykrh gS vkSj muds O;fDrRo ds
tksM+ ls og vkSj Hkh cstksM+ gks tkrh gS rFkk gtkjhizlkn f}osnh ljh[ks vkpk;ksZa dks ;g dgus dks foo’k
gks tkuk iM+rk gSA
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Hkk"kk ij dchj dk tcjnLr vf/kdkj FkkA os ok.kh ds fMDVsVj FksA ftl ckr dks mUgksus ftl :i esa
izdV djuk pkgkA mls mlh :i esa Hkk"kk esa dgyok fy;k & cu x;k gS rks lh/ks & lh/ks ugh arks njsjk
nsdjA Hkk"kk dqN dchj ds lkeus ykpkj & lh utj vkrh gSA mles ekuksa ,slh fgEer gh ugh gS fd
bl ykijokg QDdM+ dh fdlh Qjekbl dks ukgh dj ldsA lkj :i esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd dchj
lekt & lq/kkjd gS] leU;dkjh gS] ekuorkoknh gS rFkk vdFk & vfoxr ijekRek ds Lo:i dk o.kZu
vkSj xk;u djus okys lar&dfo gSaA os Hkkjrh; lekt vkSj fgUnh lkfgR; ds vizfre &vuwBh fuf/k gSaA

T;ksfr
,e0,0f}rh; o"kZ

3068720025

^^ rqylhnkl **

^^rqylhnkl egkdfo FksA dkO; l`"Vk vkSj thou nz"Vk FksA os /keZfu"B] lekt & lq/kkjd FksA vius lkfgR;
esa mUgksus lekt dk vkn’kZ izLrqr fd;k] ,slk egkdkO; jpk tks fgUnh & Hkk"kh turk dk /keZ’kkL= cu
x;kA rqylh xxu fogkjh dfo ugha Fks] mudh yksd nf̀"V vykSfdd FkhA mUgksus vkn’kZ dh dYiuk
dks ;FkkFkZ thou esa mrkjkA muds }kjk jps x;s xkSjo&xzaFk fgUnh lkfgR; ds jRu gSA lkSUn;Z vkSj eaxy
dk izs; vkSj Js; dk dfoRo vkSj n’kZu dk vlk/kkj.k lekatL; muds lkfgR; dh egrh fo’ks"krk jgh
gSaA**

MWk- mn;Hkkuq flag
fuLlansg xksLokeh rqylhnkl jkedkO; & ijEijk dh ef.kekyk ds lqes: gSaA mUgksus jkedFkk ds Hkou
vkSj xk;u ds ek/;e ls Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r dks vHkwriwoZ foLrkj vkSj xkSjo iznku fd;k gSA yksd izd`fr
yksd &laLd`fr] yksd&uhfr] yksd&/keZ vkSj yksd thou dk tSlk fo’kn fu:i.k rqylh dh jpkvksa esa gSA
lpeqp] rqylh yksde;kZnk ds vizfre dfo gSaA ,sls vuwBs dfo dks ikdj Hkkjro"kZ] Hkkjrh; lkfgR; vkSj
Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r /kU; gks xbZA

HkfDrdkyhu vU; dfo;ksa dh rjg rqylhnkl dk Hkh izkekf.kd thouo`Rr izkIr ugh gksrk gS ;g vk’kk;
gS fd vf/kdka’k 'kks/kd rqylhnkl dh tUefrfFk laor~ 1554 dh Jko.k ekl lh 'kqDyk lIreh vkSj tUe
LFkku ck¡nk ftys ds jktk iqj uked xk¡o dks ekurs FksA ;g Hkh ekuk tkrk gS fd rqylh v’kqHk vHkqDrewy
u{k= esa iSnk gq, FksA tUe ysus ds ckn rqylh dh ekrk ftudk uke gqylh FkkA e`R;q gks xbZ FkhA dqN
le; ckn rqylh ds firk ¼vkRekjke½ dk Hkh nsgkolku gks x;kA ukSdjkuh dk Hkh dqN o"kZ ckn fu/ku gks
x;k vkSj rqylh cslgkjk & vukFk gks x,A QyLo:i rqylh }kj&}kj HkVdus ds fy, foo’k gks x,A
^dforkoyh* esa thou ds bu ekfeZd izlsxks dk ladsr rqylh us Loa; fd;k gSA

Ekkrq firk tx tkbZ rT;kS fof/kgw u fy[kh dqN Hkky HkykbZA
uhp fujknj Hkktu dknj] dwdj Vwdu ykfx yxkbZAA

vkSj
ckjs rs yykr fcyykr }kj & }kj nhuA
tkur gkSa pkfj Qy pkfj gh pud dkSAA

rqylh dh thou ;k=k ds vusd lanHkksZ&izlaxksa ls ;g Hkh fofnr gksrk gS fd rqylh x`gLFk FksA rqylh
dk fookg jRukoyh uked ,d czkã.k dh dU;k ls gqvk Fkk]ysfdu ml vfiz; dFku us&&
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vfLFk peZ e; nsg ge rkeSa izhfrA
rSlh tks Jh jke e¡g gksr u rkSa HkoHkhfrAA

&&&rqylh dks fojDr cuk fn;k
rqylh dk nsgkolku laor~ 1680 esa ekuk tkrk gSA muds fu/ku ds lUnHkZ esa ;g nksgk izpkfyr gS&

lscr lksjg lS vlh vlh xax dh rhjA
lkou lqdyk lIreh rqylh rT;ks ljhjAA

v/;srkvksa us xksLokeh rqylhnkl }kjk jfpr ckjg jpuk,¡ crk;h gSA ;s jpuk, gSa%&
1&oSjkX; lanhiuh
2&jkekKk iz’u
3&jkeyykugNw
4&jkepfjrekul
5&tkudh eaxy
6&ikoZrh eaxy
7&d"̀.kk xhrkoyh
8&xhrkoyh
9&nksgkoyh
10&fou; if=dk
11&dforkoyh
12&cjoS jkek;.k
xksLokeh rqylhnkl lPps vFkksZesa Hkkjro"kZ ds yksddfo gSaA mUgksus Hkkjro"kZ ds yksduk;d jke dks viuh
jpukvksa dk fo"k; cuk;k gSA ,sls jke dks tks tUk&tu]d.k&d.k O;kih gSA jke ds 'khy vkSj lkSUn;Z dh
izfr"Bk ds dkj.k HkfDr dh LokarP; psruk dh izfr"Bk ds dkj.k];qxcks/k ds fu:i.k ds dkj.k]leUo; dh
fojkV~ ps"Vk ds dkj.k rqylh dk lkfgR; ns’kt;h vkSj dkyt;h cu x;k gSA fuLlansg] rqylhnkl dk
lkfgR;k gekjs thou] gekjs lekt vkSj gekjs lalkj dks foosdiw.kZ vFkZ iznku djrk gSA

xksLokeh rqylhnkl HkDr gSA mudk dkO; HkfDr dk mn~xku gSA os lxq.kekxhZ gSa] jke vkSj lhrk ds os
mikld gSa &

tkds fiz; u jke cSnsghA
rft, rkfg dksfV cSjh le t|fi ije lusghAA

iwtk
,e0,0 fgUnh f}rh; o"kZ

3068720018
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eksgCcr&,&lafo/kku fy[krs gSa---------

feVk dj uQjrks dh eSy] lcds fnyks esa eksgCcr dh ,d dyke fy[krs gS----
Hkjdj b’d&,&L;kgh dye esa]vkf’kdkas ds uke ,d iSxke fy[krs gS-----
vxj b’d djuk gSA [krk&&&\
rks vkt ml [krk dks Hkh 'kjsvke fy[krs gS-----A
;w arks dHkh ugh nsxk btktr b’d dks ;s tgka------
Rks vkvks feydj eksgCcr dk Hkh ,d lafo/kku fy[krs gS-----AA
tgka dh gokvksa esa Hkh cgrk gks b’d----
b’d dh ml ikou teksa dk uke ^^eksgCcrs**
fganqLrku fy[krs gSa---------AA

izHktksr dkSj
ch0,0 izFke o"kZ
120110002012

xq:

dHkh MkaV dj blus I;kj trk;k
dHkh jksd Vksd dj pyuk fl[kk;k]
dHkh dkyh LysV ij pkd ls]

mTToy Hkfo"; dk lwjt mxk;kA

<ky cudj ds gj eqf’dy ls cpk;kA
dHkh gd ds fy, yMuk fl[kk;k]

dHkh xyrh crkdj dHkh xyrh Nqikdj]
,d lPps xq: dk QtZ fuHkk;k
dHkh nksLr cudj gkSlayk c<k;kA

vkt dgrs gSA mu VhplZ dks c<k lk FkSad ;w
ftUgksus gesa bl dkfcy cuk;kA

jke pUn
ch-dkeW r`rh; o"kZ

2129210015
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;qx izorZd Lokeh foosdkuan

Lokeh foosdkuaun th dh vfojy fopkj/kkjk
eaFku ls tx esa QSyk;k mft;kjk

fopkjksa esa fd;k bUgksus vuks[kk ifjorZu
LokfLrRo ls ifjp; dk fn[kk;k niZ.k
nqcZy turk ds eu esa tkxk varcZy
{kh.krk] nfjnzrk NksM+ gks x, lcy

jk"Vªokn dk bUgksus vuks[kk ijpe ygjk;k
Lokehth us vius foosd ls lc l’kDr cuk;k

Fkk ;qokvksa ls mudk vuks[kk vkgokgu
vius iz;klksa ls djks Hkz"Vrk dk funku

vkRecy dks ;w¡ u O;FkZ x¡okvks
ekuo lsok esa c<+ p<+ ds dne c<+kvks

ukjh’kfDr dks fn;k lEeku
f’kf{kr dj mUgs c<+k;k mudk eku
ekrL̀o:ik] 'kfDre;h mudks crk;k
bl izdkj ns’k dks mUur cuk;k

nhu nfjnz o nqf[k;ksa ds Fks ;s lgkjs
xq: vkns’k is djrs Fks dke lkjs

ge Hkh pyk,¡xs muds vkn’kksZ dk izpyu
fopkjksa dk djsaxs lc fujarj eaFku

ftUgksus fd;k lsok esa [kqn dk lei.kZ
,sls egku ;qxizorZd dks djrs ueu
,sls egku ;qxizorZd dks djrs ueu

gkfnZdk
ch0,0 r`rh; o"kZ

2129020108

c<s+ pyks

Qwy fcNs gksa ;k dkaVs gks]
jkg u viuh NksMks rqeA
pkgs tks foink;sa vk;sa]

eq[k dks tjk u eksM+ks rqeA
lkFk jgsa ;k jgsa u lkFkh]
fgEer exj u NksM+ks rqeA
ugha dìk dh fHkdNk ekaxks]
dj u nhu cu tksM+ks rqeA
cl bZ’oj ij j[kks Hkjkslk]
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ikB izse dk i<s+ pyksA
tc rd tku cuh gks ru esa]
rc rd vkxs c<+s pyksA

tlizhr dkSj
ch0,0 izFke o"kZ
120110002001

^^ nqqfu;knkjh ** &&&!!

fdruk cny pqdk gS balku-----! Tkkus dgk¡ [kks xbZ gS mldh balkfu;r cspkjh ---!!
cPpks ls ysdj cM+ksa rd] lcdks yxh gS chekjh---!
lqdwu dh ftanxh thrk ugha dksbZ ;gk¡]pkjks rjQ QSyh gS nkSyr vkSj ykyp dh egkekjh----!
gj pht fcdkÅ gS ;gk¡---! fj’rksa dh Hkh gksrh gS vPNh [kklh lks nsnkjh ----!!
fcd tkrk gS balku viuksa esa gh] eksgCcr Hkh cu pqdh gS cktkjh----!
viuksa ij ;dhu djus ls igys] balku lksprk gS lkSckjh------!
vkM+ ysdj fj’rksa dh]yksx djrs gS viuksa ls xÌkjh ----!
dksbZ 'kd ugha ;g dgus esa]fd dkfcys ejEer gks xbZ gS ^^, [qknk** ---- rsjh cukbZ ;g nqfu;knkjh ----!!
nqfu;k fn[kkbZ ftlus] cpiu ls dh----! ftudh igjsnkjh----!
cM+s gksrs gh cu tkrh gS----! og vkSykn ek¡] cki ds fy, vR;kpkjh----!!
cw<+s ek¡ cki ls tqcku yM+kus dks ! vkSykn le>rh gS]viuh le>nkjh----!
[kqf’k;k¡ [kjhnh ftudh]yqVk nh viuh nkSyrlkjh---!
cM+s gksrs gh vkSykn cuk nsrh gS ek¡ cki dks fHk[kkjh---!!
vkSykn dh ijofj’k esa] ftudh mez chr tkrh gS lkjh----!
gks'k laHkkyus ls igys gh---! 2 xt jLlh ls vkSykn dj ysrh gS viuh ekSr dh rS;kjh---!
lkyksa ckn tc vkrh---! [kwn cw<+s gksus dh ckjh ---gksrk gS iNrkok----!!
;kn vkrh gS ek¡ cki dh xksn I;kjh----!
NksMdj cw<+s ek¡ cki dks]cPps clk ysrs gS viuh vyx nqfu;knkjh----!!
fcNM+dj vkSykn ls]vDlj ek¡ cki dj ysrs gS ekSr dh lokjh----!!
crk , [qknk -----\
D;k lkspdj cukbZ Fkh rwus ;g nqfu;knkjh----!!
HkkbZ dks vc jgh ugha ----! cgu dh bTtr I;kjh----!
yM+[kMkrs dneksa ls]cgu dj ysrh gS pkS[kV yk¡?kus dh rS;kjh-----!!
rq>ls f’kdk;r d:a Hkh rks d:a fdls----!
^^, [kqnk** ----!!
tc rq>s gh Hkqyk pqdh gS---! rsjh cukbZ ;g nqfu;knkjh ----

izHktksr
ch0,0 izFke o"kZ
120110002012
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/kjrh dh iqdkj

'kq)rk vueksy ghjk lnk jks’kuh fc[ksjrk gSA
feykoV dk T+kgj va/kdkj esa ys tkrk gSA

gok] ikuh] feÍh dh v’kq)rk iznw"k.k dks tUe ns xbZA
jksx izfrjks/kd {kerk lc thoksa esa [kRe dj nq[k nfjnj esa igq¡pk xbZA
[kku&iku dh phtksa esa feykoV]lQsn [kwu okyks dks eksVh dekbZ ns xbZA

ijksidkj] lsok dk;Z Hkwydj] vkt balku us f’k{kk fpfdRlk] /keZ dks cnyk O;kikj lsA
vius fy, rks tkuoj Hkh thrs gS] nwljksa ds fy, thuk dSls]lh[kksa toku vkSj fdlku lsA
yksxksa dk rks dguk D;k]vkt dh ljdkj esa bUgsa Hkh v’kq)rk dh Js.kh esa [kM+k dj fy;kA

lkbZl us Hkh ekuk 99-9 izfr’kr thu lcesa ,d tSls fQj ;s uQjr] ykyp] esjk&esjk dks tUe dSls fey
x;k v’kq)rk dks fnyksa ls fudkyks] 'kq) ghjs dh jks’kuh vkus nksA

ge lcdh ,d gh /kjrh ekrk] ,d firk ,dl ds ge ckfjd] ;s igpku yksA
balku dh igpku nwljksa ds fy, thuk] ekuork dks cpkuk gSA

eu dh v’kq)rk] iznw"k.k dks /kks yks lHkh ;gh /kjrh ekrk dk iqdkjuk gSA

tlizhr dkSj
,e0,l0lh0 Hkwxksy

220110153010

dksf’k’k djus okyks dh gkj ugha gksrh

dkssf’k’k djus okyks dh gkj ugha gksrh]
ygjks ls Mjdj ukSdk ikj ugha gksrhA
uUgh phaVh tc nkuk ysdj pyrh gS\
p<+rh nhokjksa ij] lkS ckj fQlyrh gSA
eu dk fo’okl jaxks esa lkgl Hkjrk gS]

p<+dj fxjuk] fxjdj p<+uk uk v[kjrk gSA
vkf[kj mldh esgur csdkj ugha gksrh]
dksf’k’k djus okyks dh gkj ugha gksrhA
Mqcfd;ka fl/kq esa xksrk[kksj yxkrk gS]
Tkk tkdj [kkyh gkFk ykSV vkrk gS

feyrs ugha lgt gh eksrh xgjs ikuh esa]
c<+rk nqxquk mRlkg blh gSjkuh esa]

eqVBh mldh [kkyh gj ckj ugha gksrhA
dksf’k’k djus okyks dh gkj ugha gksrhA

vlQyrk ,d pqukSrh gS] ns[kksa vkSj lq/kkj djksa]
tc rd u lQy gks] uhan pSu ls R;kxksa rqe]
la?k"kZ dk eSnku NksM+dj er Hkkxks rqeA
dqN fd;s fcuk gh t; t;dkj ugha gksrh]
dksf’k’k djus okyks dh gkj ugha gksrhA

tlizhr dkSj
ch0,0 izFke o"kZ
120110002001
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1 nZi dk ftfdnkoEh gVkJh s' jZNe/
fgnk e[okj/

gq/w wfjsk 2
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3 B; rhsk 8
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9 ;p fpekT[ n? rhsk 14

10 gkDh jkofdek 15
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nZi ftfdnkoEh gVkJh s' jZN e/ fgnk e[okj/

ftfdnk frnkB dk ;p s' wjZsg{oD ;'wK j? ns/ ftfdnk s' fpBK fJB;kB gSfVnk wzfBnK iKdk j?. j'o y/soK

d/ Bkb-Bkb ftfdnk d/ y/so ftu th nB/ek pdbkn nk rJ/ jB. fJjBQK pdbktK B/ nZi d/ ftfdnkoEh

dh ;'u B{z fpbe{b pdb fdZsk j?. nZi dk nkX[fBe ftfdnkoEh f;fynk Bkb fJe fybtkV eodk Bio nkT[dK

j? ;kb do ;kb ;/qDh do ;q/Dh ftfdnk gqkgs sk eo fojk j? go fJzM brdk j? fe fit/ T[j nkgDh fizdrh

dh e'Jh pj[s io{oh ykBK g[osh eo fojk j? ed/ sK fJzM brdk j? fe T[j nkgD/ wK-fgT[ dhnk nk;K B{z g{ok

eoB dh e'f;; sK eo fojk j?, go Bkb jh T[jBK T[s/ fJe nfj;kB dk Gko th gk fojk j?.

nZi ;kok ;z;ko ft; theoB d/ bg/N ftu j? gzSwh gfjoktk ;kv/ ftfdnkoEh B{z f;fynk gZy' j'bh-j'bh d{o

eodk ik fojk j?. Bth-Bth soK d/ egV/ gk e/ T[j nkX[fBeheoB B{z gqdof;a s eodk j? nZi dk gfjoktk

f;oc sB YeD bJh Bjh ;r' d{fink T[s/ fJ; gfjokt/ dk n;o gkT[D bJh tofsnk ikD brk j?. nZi dk

ftfdnkoEh ekbi ikD bJh nkX[fBe w'No;kfJeb iK eko oZyDk d';sK Bkb fJXo-T[Xo x{zwDk T[;d/ ihtB dk

fJe io{oh fjZ;k j[zdk j?. gVkJh fbykJh dk th T[;B{z e'Jh fceo Bjh j[zdk.

gVkJh sK T[;d/ ;'e B{z g{ok eoB dk fJe iohnk j[zdk j? jo ftfdnkoEh fJe tXhnk w'pkJhb oyD dk

th ;'ehB j' frnk j? T[s/ nkgD/ d';sK fwsoK ns/ nkgD/ fgnkfonK Bkb ;kok-;kok fdB rZbK eoBk th ;kfJd

T[j nkgDh gVkJh dk fJe fjZ;k jh ;wMdk j?. ;kok ;kb fJXo-T[Xo x[zw e/ ns/ nkgD/ ;'e g[o/ eoe/ ;kb

d/ nyho ftu gk; j'D bJh Beb dk ;kjkok b?dk j? ns/ eJh tko sK T[;d/ wK-pkg y[d fJ; ezw ftu T[;

dh wdd eod/ jB sK i' T[jBK dk pZuk fJwfsjkBK ftu gk; j' ikt/ ns/ ;wki ftu T[jBK B{z ;ow;ko Bk

j'Dk gt/, fJ; Bkb ftfdnkoEh th fpBK gV/ gk; j' iKdk j?. g[okD/ ;w/ ftu nfXnkge B{z r[o{ dk doik

jk;b ;h ns/ T[jBK d/ fJ; doi/ B{z ftfdnkoEh wksk-fgsk s' th T[uk wzBd/ ;h go nZi d/ ftfdnkoEh B/

nfXnkge d/ fJ; doi/ B{z sko-sko eo fdsk j?.

nfXnkge dk fJis wkB, ;fseko sk j[D fes/ nb'g j' frnk j?. nfXnkge B{z sK j[D fJe sBykj T[s/ oZy/

w[bkfiw s' finkdk j'o e[M ;wfink Bjh iKdk . ftfdnkoEh d/ nfXnkgeK gqsh fJj tsho/ bJh th T[jBK d/

wkg/ jh fiw/Qtko j[Zd/ jB. nfij/ wkj'b ftu ne;o ftfdnkoEh B;hnK fijh Bkw[okd Bf;a nK phwkoh d/

f;a eko j' iKd/ jB ns/ nkgDk ihtB popkd eo b?d/ jB. nZi fiE/ jo uhi gfjbk Bkb' pj[s wfjzrh j'

rJh j? fJ; ;fEsh d/ e[M fiw/tko ekoB jB fit/ fcbwK, c?;a Bk, fJzNoB?N, wksk-fgsk dk b'V dk finkdk

ftn;s ofjDk, finkdk nwho j'Dk nkfd.
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fJjBK ;G ekoBK eoe/ jh nZi dk ftfdnkoEh wkBf;e ns/ frnkB gy' pj[s ewi'o j' frnk j? ns/ T[u/ohnK

w[ekpbK gqfynktK ftu fjZ;k b?D d/ ;woE bjh ofj frnk. fJ; ;pd/ ubd/ ;e{bK ekbiK ftu ne;o t/fynk

iKdk j? fe ftfdnkoEhnK dh frDsh ebk;k dh pikJ/ eBNhBK ns/ gkoeK ftu tXdh ik ijh j? fJj ;u j?

fe gVkJh d/ gZy' w[zv/ e[VhnK Bkb' fgS/ ofj rJ/ jB go e[fVnK th ftrVB gy' wZ[fvnk s' nr/ fBeb rJhnk

jB. e[M tZv/ xoK dhnK e[VhnK th j[D c?;B ns/ Bf;a nK nkfd fij/ ;'a e oyD br gfJnK jB.

nkBbkJhB gVkJh eoe/ pj[s/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z gVkJh dk wjZst jh G[Zb frnk T[j sK p; gVkJh d/ BK

s/ ;oNhfce/N b?Dk ukj[zd/ jB sK fe ;oNhfce/N B{z fdyk e/ B"eoh jk;b eo ;eD. go nfijk eoB Bkb

T[j nkgDh ns/ nkgD/ wkfgnK dh fizdrh Bkb f;tkJ/ fybtkV eoB d/ j'o e[M Bjh eo ofj j[zd/.

;kv/ nZi d/ ftfdnkoEh dh fJj d[od;k j[D fJe fuzskiBe ft;k j? wk-fgT[ ns/ nfXnkgeK B{z fwb e/ nZi d/

ftfdnkoEh B{z fJ; GNe/ okj s' jZN e/ fJe T[itb GftZy d/ okj T[s/ s[oB bJh T[;B{z gq/fos eoB dh b'VQ j?

pdbkn dk noE fJj Bjh j? fe n;h nkgD/ nkg B{z fJBQK pdb bJhJ/ fe ;kv/ GftZy dk ns/ ;kvk ti{d jh

yso/ ftu g? ikt/.

gq/w wfjsk

n?;'f;JN gq'c?;o, gzikph ftGkr
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vk0 e[bdhg f;zx fEzd

B;K

ozrbk gzikp ;kok fcZek g? frnk,

p; wZE/ s/ ebze tkbk fNZek ofj frnk,

o[b rJh itkBh d[ZX wZyDk Bkb gkbh,

ozr fujo/ tkbk u'yk ;kok fuZNk b? frnk.

jB/oh Bf;nk dh eoe/ nN?e p?m rJh,

i/pK ;GBK dh u BkrDh pb?e p?m rJh,

dZ;' feZE' tX{ c[Zb{ gzikp dk J/j p{Nk?

fijdh iVK ftu ;dk bJh ;w?e p?m xJh.

f;roN, phVh, iodk, dko{,

pD/ B;/Vh ;ko/ ezw eko{,

G[Zeh, v'v/, ykD nchwK,

w?vheb B;k f;js s/ wko{ ---
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iBsK ftZu B;k ;a o/nkw ftedk,

fpBK B;/ s' rZGo{ th e"Jh-e"Jh fNedk,

bZrh ofjzdh GhV fBZs m/fenK d/ T[s/,

e'Jh y/v d/ w?dkB u ftobk jh fdydk,

feT[ tXheh Bf;a nk dh u[Zgukg n;h ;jhJ/,

feT[ ftok;sK dk w[Zb fBZs pbhnK u d/JhJ/ <

BtK eoe/ nkrki, n;h u[ZeKr/ nktki,

B;k w[es gzikp tkbk phVk n;h bJhJ/ - -

Bk0 rhsk,

o'b B0 33 ,

iwks ph0 J/0 Gkr shik
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wK

fet/ eoK skohc w? s/oh wK,

wK s{z sK skes j? w/oh wK,

ed/ p'b e/ sK Bh d;hnk

go s/o/ ftu ikB t;dh j? w/oh,

id' xo Bjh j[zdh

;kok xo ykT[D B{z nkT[dk j?

tho id' bVD w/o/ Bkb

s{z w/ok jh gZy g[odh j?,

rbsh j'D s/ ;wMkT[dh th j?

s/ Bkb/ ;kfonK dhnk fMVeK s' pukT[dh th j?,

s/oh wwsK dh SK ftu gb e/

j[D tvh j' rJhnK

b'eK d/ bJh Gkt/ s{z nBgV nk

go s/o/ eoe/ jh w? fvrehnk tkbh j' rJhnk.

wBdhg e"o,
ph0 J/0 Gkr shik,

2129020015

fizdrh

 d/y' sK ;[gBk j? fizdrh
 gV' sK feskp j? fizdrh
 ;[D' sk frnkB j? fizdrh

 Go jZ;d/ ojhJ/ sK nk;kB j? fizdrh

;[wB,
ph0 J/0 Gkr gfjbk
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gkDh

gkDh d/ ftu f;q;a Nh ouh

e[dos d/ ftu gkDh

fJ; gkDh B/ ;G e[M fdZsk

eoidko j? gqkDh

gtB r[o{ gkDh fgsk

fbfynk ftu r[opkDh

fynkb eo' fJ; ;'jD/ ib dk

Bjh ih ;ed/ fpB gkDh

ik;gqhs e"o,
ph0 J/0 Gkr gfjbk,

120110002001

fe;kB

nZr br rJh eDek B{z

;hBk fe;kB dk j? ;fVnk

gkDh w[edk ik fojk Xosh s'

jzM{ fe;kB dh nZy s' tfonk

;koh fwjBs ;tkj j' rJh

j[D T[j eoik feE' bkjt/

fJj i' gzv d[ZyK dh fwb rJh j?

T[; dk p'M ue feE/ B{z ikt/

i' nzB tZve/ d/;a B{z gkb/
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T[; fe;kB d/ fdb dh e'Jh Bk ikD/

T[; dhnK wzrk s/ th Bk e'Jh r"o eo/

dZ;' fet/ Bk fe;kB dk iwho wo/<

id' fe;/ B/ BK T[;dk ;kE fdZsk

T[s' ;oekoK B/ th e[ZM Bk ehsk

ns/ jbksK B/ T[;B{z s'V fdZsk

fco y[de[;h dk T[; B/ ;jkok fbZsk

SZv e/ ejh T[;B/ oZ;k cfVnk

bZGe/ o[Zy cK;h s/ ik ufVnk

wkV/ ;w/ u BK e'Jh Bkb yfVnk

p; fJ;/ soQK fJe j'o fe;kB wfonk.

ik;gqhs e"o,
ph0 J/0 Gkr gfjbk,

120110002001

B'e ;zxo;a

ekfJw eoB b'e fw;kb J/esk dh,

;G EktK s' feosh fe;kB nkJ/

:{0 gh0, n?w0 gh0, gzikp, r[ioks Bkb/,

tX uV e/ jfonkDk, oki;EkB nkJ/.

nkXoK, n;w, fjwkub, fpjko, e/ob,

SZshrV s' th eoB n?bkB nkJ/.

no[Dkub, wDhg[o, f;eZw s/ wjkok;a No,

MkoyZv s' th gkT[D x;wkB nkJ/.

T[sok yZv, pzrkb, r'nk, s/bzrkBk,
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fsqg[ok, skfwbBkv{ gkT[D ikB nkJ/.

Bkrkb?a v, eoBkNe, w/xkfbnk eh,

T[Vh;k, fwi'ow pDB B{z ;a kB nkJ/.

neb fdnK nfBQnK bJh

pZ; fJe d' okiK s' fe;kB nkJ/.

dftzdo f;zx

ph0 J/0 Gkr gfjbk

;p ftekT{ n?

No?eNo Nokbh ;D/ ;wkB ftekT{ j?.

iwhB ikfJdkd ns/ wekB ftekT[ n?.

nkT[ NkN/T[ nkT[ nzpkBhT[ yohd bt',

fJ; d/; dk nBzdksk fe;kB ftekT[ n?.

feBKz w[Zb bkt'r/ d;' w/oh j;os dk,

w/ok jo ;[gBk jo nowkB ftekT[ n?.

fcZv/ fSZsoK s/ gkNh grVh ftu fbgNh

eoi/ EZb/ fg;dh fJe ikB ftekT[ n?

ckJhb fvrohnK s/ fvgb'w/nK tkbh,

p/o[irko fcodk g[Zs itkB ftekT[ n?.

Grs ;okfGnK d/ i' t/u frnk ;[gB/

w/o/ d/;a dk bhvo p/JhwkB ftekT[ n?.

e'oN eufjoh ftZu fJB;kc j? ftedk,

jo nj[dk s/ jo ;BwkB ftekT[ n?.

yohdD tkbhT[ T[J/ dZpe/ bkT[ p'bh
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;?skBk dh wzvh ftu fJB;kB ftekT[ n?.
w[Zb g? frnk T[J/ ebwK dk

nbcki ftekT[ B/ s/ i[pkB ftekT{ n? -------

rhsk,
ph0 J/0 Gkr shik

33 ,

gkDh

gkDh nkek;a s' nkt/ sK – pkfo;a

gkDh izwe/ fvZr/ sK – rV/

gkDh fvZr e/ izw/ sK – poc

gkDh fJZe irQk fJZemk j' ikt/ sK – Mhb

gkDh tfjD bZr gt/ sK – Bdh

gkDh ;hwK ftZu oj/ sK – ihtB

gkDh ;hwK s'V d/t/ sK – gob'

gkDh nZy ftu' fBeb/ sK – jzM{

gkDh ;a oho ftZu' fBeb/ sK – g;hBk

gkDh gqwkswk d/ Bkw ;a pd ftu' fBeb/ sK – nfwqs

gkDh jh fjzdrh j? nkT[D tkbhnk ghVhnK bJh gkDh pukT[.

jkofde

ph0 J/0 ckJhB
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濠˻Ӱڏٸ�
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Name Class Roll no Sanskrit

�ꭍⓇ �ɀڜజ 濠n�]� �Ҹڏ濠˻ภ �h]k濠 �]�k]జ濠 濠ڜ� Ӱٸ[���

�ဘڏ濠˻� ��.�. 1st

�ဘ䑔 ���ဘ�耀

1201100038 圍ڜ�� �Āڜ

[�圍ٸ� 濠n�]ڜ�, ��.�. 1st, 120110002013 濠O�జ�圍�ɀ�

ڜɀ圍ٸ[� ��.�. 1st 120110002093 濠n�]���_� 濠� ��濠

జĀ�] 濠n�]ڜ� ��.�. 1st 1201100092 �濠�]Ӱ]�nڜ圍ڜk�� 濠� ��濠

濠]�D ��.�.1st 120110002035 ���濠ڜ����濠 �Āڜภ

�n圍ڜӰ] 濠n�]ڜ� [圍ڜ� ��.�. 2nd 3010320058 [Ӱڜ� 濠� ��濠 ��]圍���]圍k��k�

�జ圍] 濠n�]ڜ� ��.�. 2nd 3010320073 �Tڜ���ɀ 濠� ڛبه�

�]圍n ��.�. 2nd 3010320083 hڜ����Ӱ�� 濠� ��濠

,[ɀ圍به� ��.�. 2nd 3010320015 �]���ɀ [�hӰٸ�
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�෨n�圍濠 �圍ڜ� �� 濠ڜ� Ӱٸ[���

�㤠⸵ ⺄ڛبه� �� ⺄ڛ�� ڛبه �⸵䁮ڛ�� ��, به� 㤠به⺄ ڛبه ⸵�⸵⺄� ⺄ڛ⸵�kڛ�� ڛ�به� ��, �به�⺄ڛ� �香⺄ڛ�k �� �Öڛ��k� ڛبه� ��,

به⸵� ⺄ڛبه� �k�k�W� �⺄ �Wڛ�⺄ڛ�ڛ�� �� به� ڜ�به �⺄ 㤠به⺄ �به ⺄�香⺄�ڛ⸵�⸵ ڛبه ڜ�� ڛ�ڛڜ�� ڛبه� ���Ķ� ڛ�به� �� �

㤠به⺄ kڛ���kڛ�� ���kبه� �� �⸵�به 㤠ڛ�ڛ ��, ڛ⺄�� به� به� بهkبه� �به �kڛ�� kڛ�� 㤠به⺄� بهبه ڛڛ��Wڛ�⸵ به��ڛ��kڛ ���

ڛ�به� ��� �⸵ ⺄ڛ�⺄� ڛبه ⸵Ìڛ�� ڜ�به ⸵� �� � �⸵ ⺄ڛ⸵�⸵ �kبه ⸵Ā�� �� ڜبهبه بهڜڛ� ,به� �Ā� به� ڛ� ⺄Ā䁮 �, ⺄� 㤠به به�

���ڛ��� ڜ�به ڛ�⺄به ��, 㤠ڛ� � 㤠به⺄�ڛڛ�ڛ �� به⸵� �⺄Öڛ� �� �⸵��⸵ ڜ�به ڛبه ڜ� ڛ�Ķبه� �� ڜ�به�1 �به �⸵䁮ڛ�� ⸵�, به�

⺄ڛبه� ⸵� kڛبه��به �kڛ� �香kڛk ڛ�به� �� � به�� kبه� ��ڛبه� ��ڛ䁮⸵��ڜ�به ⸵� �� �ڛ� �k�l� �k ⸵� �⸵䁮 به�به� �� به� �⸵

㤠Ķ� �به �yبه�� Sڛ����ڛ� �㤠⸵ ⺄ڛبه� ⸵� �k�� �䁮 ��, به⸵� ⺄ڛبه� به⺄�ڛ�⺄ڛ�� ڛ��ڛ�ڛ� به� به� ���ڛ�� �k�� ⸵�

به��� ڜبه� �� ⺄� kبه�ڛ¸��� kبه� �� � �ڜ�به⸵� �⺄ڛ�ڛ�� �� ڛ�به �� �㤠⸵��㤠⸵ �k�n� k� 㤠�⸵ڛ ڜ�به ڛ�به� ��, ⺄� �به⸵�

kبه¸� ڛĶڜ ڛ��⺄ �� � ��W ڜڛ�به k�Ā� ڛ��به� k�⺄بهڜ k⺄ڛ� ڛ�⺄به �� به� ⺄� به� ��kبه به� ��㤠به �به �ڛ⸵ �به⸵� kبه¸� 㤠ڛ�ڛ

�� � 㤠� ⺄� ڛ�به⸵ �� �� ڛبه⸵� ڜ�ڜ�به به� به⸵� �به �ڛ⸵ به⸵ 㤠ڛ�ڛ �� � 㤠� ⺄� ڜڛ�بهڜ�به ڛڛ ڛ�به� �� �� ⺄� به�

�به⸵� kڛ⸵ به� ڛڛ ڛ��⺄ �� �⺄ 㤠� �k�n� ڛ�ڜ� �� �� ⺄� به� �به⸵� kبه¸��kبه¸� �kڜ� ڛ�Ķڜ �� � ��kڛ به� kبه�,

ڜبهبه ڜ�ڛبه ��⺄به ⸵�� به� ⺄ڛبه�Ö⸵�ڜ�به ڛبه⸵� �ڛ⸵ kبه� ڛ�به¸ � ⸵Wڛ ڛ�� �به kڛ�⸵ kبه¸� ڛĶڜ ڛ��⺄ �� �2 Wڛڛ� �kk�

به� ��به� �به� ڛ�به ڛبه k�⺄ڛ�� �� � 㤠ڛ⺄به香ڛ� ڛ�ڛ� �به Ķڛ���ڜ� �� ��ڛ به� k�⺄ڜ ⺄به⺄� ڛ⺄ڛ� �kڛ�㤠ڜ� ڛڛ��Wڛ�⸵ ڛبه

�kبه�Ķ �k⺄به ڛ�Ķڜ �� �به⸵��3 ڛ⺄⸵� �� 㤠ڛڛk� �به به� ڛ�به��⺄ڛ به� kبه� �� به� ��ڛ䁮⸵��ڜ�به ڛبه ڜ�� k�k㤠ڛڜ� �به

�⸵䁮ڛ�� ⸵� �� � به���� �� به�kڛ� 㤠به⺄ ڛ⺄ڛ� ڛ�� ڛ�⸵ �⺄� Wڛڛ� ⸵� به� به� 㤠ڛ�ڛ �� � �⺄ڛ�ڛ�� �� به� ڛ�به �� � به� �k�n�

�kk�� �kk� ڛ�به �به �k�⸵ڛ⺄ به� �⸵ 㤠به⺄ 㤠Ķ� بهبه �kڛ¸� kڛ�� ڛبه� Wڛ�ڛ� �� �4�� بهبهڜ ����ڜ�به ��� ڛ⸵�

⺄به��⸵ �به⸵� �⺄ Wڛ��� �به� �W�� �بهبهڜ �به ڛ¸�� �kڛ⺄ �ڜڛ⺄ k�Ā� بهڜبه ��� ڛ�به ڛبه به� �⺄�ڛ ڛk⺄به ����ڛ�

�5 ��� ڛ�به به� �� �� ڜڛبه �kبه kبه�ڛ بهڜ⺄�kڜ� ⸵� 㤠به⺄به بهبه kڛبه ڛ�⺄ �� � ⸵ڛ� �⺄� ��� kبه�ڛ بهڛ�� ⸵� ⺄� 㤠به⺄به

بهبه �ڜ�� kڜ�� ڛ�⺄به ڛ��⺄ �� � ڜ��⸵ �به⸵� �ڜ� kڜ�� ڛبه ڜ�ڛبه ڛ�⺄به �� �⺄ ڜ�ڜ�به �به بهڜڛ⸵ ��� بهڛڛ⺄ به� �W⺄⸵

�به⸵� �ڜ� ��kڜ �kبه⺄ ڜ�ڛبه ��⺄به �� � ڜ�به �kڛWبه �k Ķڛ� ��, به���� �� �� ⺄� 㤠ڛ�ڛ �� به� ڜ⺄⸵ �Ìڛ� �� به� 㤠به⺄
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k� �kڛ�� kڛ�� ڜ�به ��� ��به� � �⸵ �به �ڜ� ڛ⸵� �⸵䁮ڛ�� �� به� 㤠�⸵� ⺄ڛ⸵�⸵ �kڛ�W �� �⺄ ⺄Āڜ �香به�� به�ڛ� بهبه �به⸵�

⺄ڛ⸵�kڛ�� ڛ�⸵ �⺄� Wڛڛ� �Wڛ Wڛ�� �� � 㤠�⸵ڛ به� ڜ⺄���kڛ� �� ڛ�به �� به� ڜ�به �به ڜĶڛ� k⺄ �⺄�ڛ �� �ڛڜ Ķ�� 㤠به

�kkڛ ���ڛ��� ڜ�به ��, �kڛبه ڜ� ڛ�⺄به بهبه �⸵ ڜ�به �به �k�⸵ڛ⺄ ڛڛ� ڛ�به� �� � kبه� ڜ�به �k⺄به ڛڜڛ⺄ kڜبه �� 㤠ڛ�ڛ ��

�ڜڛ�� Wڛ�� بهبه ڛڛ� ڛ�⺄به �� �⺄ �⺄�ڜڛ�� �� kڛ⺄�Ķ� k�Ā� Ö⺄Ķڜ بهبهڜ بهبه ڛڛ� ڛ�به� �� � �⸵� ڛ�⸵ �⺄� �Ö��� به�

ڛ�ڛ� به�به� �� � ڛ�به ڛبه ��� �⺄ �⸵ ⺄ڛ⸵�⸵ ڛبه ��� به� به� ڛ��� ⸵� به� ڛ�به⸵ �� � ⺄� �� Ķبه� ڛ⺄�� kڛ� ⸵� �

�ڜ�به⸵� �⺄ڛ�ڛ�� �� به� ڛ�به �� �به 㤠به به�ڛ� ⸵�Ö� �ڛڛ� ڛبه kڛ� ڛڛ� ڛ�⺄به �� �⺄ �Wk�⸵ڛ⺄ ��� ڛ�به �به

�kڛ��k �� ڛĶڜ ڛ��⺄ ��, به⸵� �به �ڜ� �⸵ kڛ� ڛبه �kW�� ڛ�به� Ķڛ� ��, به���� ��Āبه k�Ā� بهبه 㤠به به� �kW�� �Wڛ�

㤠ڛ�ڛ �� به�⺄ ڜ�⸵ ڛ�به� �� � �⸵ ⺄ڛبه� 㤠ڛ⺄به香ڛ� ڛبه k⺄ڛ�香ڛ� ⸵� �香ÌڛWڛ� به� 㤠ڛ�ڛ ��, �� 㤠ڛ⺄به香ڛ� ڛبه �k�kڛ��

ڜ�به ⸵Ìkڜ�� 㤠ڜ 㤠ڛ�ڛ �� �⺄ �_⺄ڛ� ڜ�به ڛبه Ķبه� �kبه� k⺄ ڛ�香ڛ بهبه k�k㤠ڛڜ� ڛ����⸵ به�ڜ�� �� � ��� �� �k�n�

ڜ�به ��kڛ� ⸵� ڛ�� به� 㤠ڛ�ڛ �� � 㤠به k�Ā� �kk� ⸵香ڛ�به ڛ⺄ڛ� ڜ�� بهبه �⺄ڛ� ڛ�⺄به ,ڛبه� �㤠⸵ به⸵به� بهبه به�

�knڛ��ڛبه⺄ ⸵� ڜ�به �k⺄به �به ڛ�⺄�� Wڛ�� �� ڛ�� Ö⺄�� به� ڛ�⺄به �� به�� به�ڛ� �به� ⺄��� ��� ⸵� ڛڛ� �kبه� �ڜڛڛ⺄

⸵ģ��� ⸵� ڛ���⸵ ڛ�به� �� � �⸵ �Āڜ� ڛ� �k ⸵� ڛ�� ,�ڛڜ �㤠⸵� به�ڛ� k به� به⸵به� بهبه W� ڛ�به⸵ �⺄ k �kk� �kبه�Ķ ��

به� ڛڜ ڛ�به⸵ �� � به⸵� ⺄ڛبه� �⸵ ڜ� ⸵� ڛ�� ,�ڛڜ �㤠⸵⸵� ⺄�ڛ� بهبه k� k ڛ�به� 㤠ڛ �به⸵ � �⸵ kڛ�ڛڛ� ⸵� ڛ��

,�ڛڜ �㤠⸵به� ڛ⺄ڛ� به�ڛ� �⺄�ڜڛ�� k � �به⸵ � �⺄ �⸵ 㤠ڛ⺄به香ڛ� ⸵� ڛ�� ,�ڛڜ 㤠به k به� �㤠ڛ����� �� �⺄ k �k بهبه

به� ⺄� �� ڛ⺄ ڛ�به⸵ �� � ��� ڜ�� بهبه ⺄ڛبه� �⺄� ⺄� �� ⺄بهڛ⺄ ��به� �به� ��� ڜ�به به� ڛ��� ڛبه به� ڜĶڛ� ��Ö�

��⺄به �� � �⺄ڛ�ڛ�� �� به� ڛ�به �� به� 㤠به �䁮ڜڛ�, �㤠�S���, �k⸵Ìkڛk ڛ�� ��� ڜ�به k⺄ڛ�� �� kڜڜ�⸵ ⺄��� ��, ⺄�

به�ڛ� �香⸵⺄ ⸵� به��� �香⸵⺄ ,بهبه Ö⺄Ķڜ ⸵� به��� Ö⺄Ķڜ بهبه ڛ�� ڛ�⸵ ⸵� به��� ڛ�⸵ بهبه kڛ�� �� � �⺄ڛ�ڛ�� �به ڜ�به

�⸵䁮ڛ�� ڛبه Ö⺄�k Ķڛ�به �به ڜ�به �⸵䁮ڛ�� �به Ö⺄�k �به �ڛ⸵ �Wڛ香به� ⺄ڛ� �به �ڛ⸵ ���Ķ� به�به� ��� Ķڛ�به �� ڜ�به ڛبه

�kW�� به� ��ڜ⺄⸵ ���Ķ� ڛ�به� �� � Ķڛ�به ڛبه �Ì⺄ڛ به� Ķبه�ڜ�به ⸵� ڛ�به� �� � �㤠ڜ�k به� ڛ�⺄⺄� بهبه Wڛ��� �به� Ķڛ�به ڛبه

�kW�� �Wڛ� Ķڛ� ڛ� � ڜ�به �به ��kڛ ڜبهبه به�ڛ� به� �ڜ به� 㤠به�⺄� kبه� ⺄� ڛ�به⸵ � ڜ��㤠ڛ⺄ 㤠به� �Wڛ k� ڜ�به ڛ⺄ڛ� به�

�⸵�䁮ڛڜ� ڛ�به� ڛ� ڜ�به ڛk⺄به �k�n� ڛبه Ö⺄ڛ�⺄ �� ڜ�به �به ��kڛ 㤠به⺄k �klڜ به� 㤠ڛ�ڛ ��, ��� �k�n� ڜ�به �k⺄به �به

�ڜ� �ڛڛ� �� � ڜ�به �به ��kڛ k�nبهÌڜ��k �香⺄ڛ�k �به ڛ�ڛ� kبه� به�به� � ��ڜڜبه ڜ�به ڛبه �kڛ��k ��⺄به ⺄�kڛ �⺄

��¸� ڛ� ��⺄� به⸵به� به� ⺄ڛبه� �به ڜ� �به ڛ��ڛبهڛ k ڛkڛ⺄ به� �Āبه� Ķبه�ڜ�به �� � �kڛ⸵ڛ ⺄بهبه� ڜ�به ڛk⺄به به� ڜ�به

⸵ڛ�ڛ⸵ �� � ڜ�به �k⺄به ⸵� kڜ�� �� Wڛ� ڛ�kڜ ���ڛ� به� ⺄� ڜ�به ڜ�به�kڜڛ�� �� ڛ� kبه�, ��W ��Ķ⸵ڜ�� به� به� ��⺄ ��kڛ

��⺄n� �به ڛ���� ��به� ڜ�به ��⺄به ⺄�kڛ ���ڛ� � ڛ⸵� ڜ�به �knڛبه� ڜ�به ڛ�ڛڜ�به �� � ��ڛبه� �⸵ �knڛبه� ڜ�به ڛبه

�kڛ��k �⺄ به⸵به� �به �ڜ� ⸵Ì�⺄ kبه� �� � �⺄��� به⺄�香ڛ⸵ ��Āبه� �به Ķبهڜ به� ڜ� �به ڛ�⸵ڛ ڛبه 香ڛ�Ķ ⺄به kڛ�� ��

� ڜ�به ⸵ڛ�ڛ⸵ �⺄ Ķبه�ڜ�به �k Wبهk� �� Ķبه�ڜ�به بهبه به� ڜ�� ڛkڛ� �� � ���Ķڛ⺄ �Wڛ ⸵� ڛ��⺄� 㤠به ڛ��� ڛڛ� �Ķ⺄ڛk

�به �Āڛ� �به �ĥ��� ⸵� ڜ�به ڛ�⺄به �� ⺄� ڛ�به ��به� �به� به� بهĶڛ�香ڜ⺄⸵ به⸵ڛ�ڛ⸵ ڛ�ڛڜ�به �� � ⸵ڛ�ڛ⸵ �⺄ Ķبه�ڜ�به Wبهk�

بهبه k⺄Ök⺄ ⸵�䁮 ڛ�ڛ�� Ķڛ� �� � ڛ�به �� � 㤠به Wبهk� �� ⸵� به� �به �kڛ⸵kڛ ,ڛ�Ķ⺄به �⸵� Wبهk� ڛبه ڜ� ڛ�Ķڜ�� � �㤠⸵

بهĶبه� ڛبه �ڜ Ķبه�kڛ� به� �⸵� ���ڜ⺄⸵ �knڛبه� ڜ�به �به �kڛ⸵kڛ بهk⺄به ���ڛ� �⺄ �kڜ⺄�ڜ�� ڛ�به ڛبه kڛ��ڜ��

香ڛ�Ķ ڛk⺄به ���ڛ� � 㤠به ڛ��� ���ڛ�� �به به� �k, ⺄⸵, Ķ�� �Wڛ �⺄ �kبه� Ķبه� �به �kڜ�به� ڜ�به �به �⺄ �⺄Āڜ kبه�

ڛ�به� به⸵� ڛبه Ķبه�ڜ�به �kڜڜ� �⺄� �⺄��䁮 ڛ�ڛڜ�به �� � ڜ�به �به �kڜ�� ⺄به⺄� بهبه �به W�kڛ ��ڛبه� Ķڜ��� �� �

�k⺄ڛ⸵, �� kڛ��kڜڛ�به �به به��⺄ڛ ��Ķ kبه� �� � ڜ�به ڛبه kڛ�� �ĥ��� ���䁮ڜ�� �� � �k �⺄ Sڛ��ڛ�� ڜڛ��� k
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,به� �⸵ ⺄ڛبه� �⺄�� Ķبه� ڛk⺄به �kڛWkبه� kبه� �� � ���ڛ�� بهبه ⸵��� k �به⺄به �kبه� kڜ�� �k⺄به䁮 �به ڛ��� ڛk⺄به ⺄Āڛ� ��,

ڛبه⸵� ڜ� �⺄k⺄به� ڛ�به� �� � �香به⺄ �k⺄به� ڛ⺄ڛ� ⺄به⺄� بهبه �به W�kڛ Ķڛ�به �� �به�� به� Ķڜ� ڛ�ڛڜ�� �� � بهĶبه� بهبه

به⺄�به⺄ڛ� �بهڜ�� �kبه�� ڛبه ڛ�� �⺄ڛ�� kڜڛk ��⺄به �به� Öڛ���ڛ⺄ ⸵� 㤠به⺄kڛ�kk ڛk⺄به ���ڛ� � �⸵ ⺄ڛبه� �ڛ��⸵

�k ⸵� ���ڜڜبه kڜڛk �k⺄به ڛبه �kW�� به� Ķڛ�به ڛبه Ķبه�ڜ�به Wڛ�� �� � Ķڛ�به �به kبه⺄� �ڛ�ڛ� �� �Ānبهبه� ���به ��, � ��

,���ڛyبه ��� 㤠به ¸�به به� ,به⺄به ���� ⸵��kڜ� � Wبه � 㤠به ¸�به ,⺄ڛڛ Wڛk ,به⺄به �kÖڛ� ,به⺄به �� ,به⺄به ⸵� ��⺄� �ĥ��� ⸵�

به⺄به � ڛ⸵� �k⺄به ⸵� ��� �kk� �㤠�kڜ�به ��� ڛ� ���� ڜ� ⸵� ڛ��⺄� به� 㤠ڛ⺄Ķ� �⺄ ڛ⺄ ڜ�به ��Ìڛ�⺄� �ڜ� ⺄ڛ⸵⸵

���k ڛبه ���� kبه� �k�Ķڛ ڛ�� ��� �� ڛ�香ڛڛ�� ⺄بهبه� ��� ��⺄� �� kبهڜ⺄� به� 㤠ڛ⺄Ķ� � Ķڛ�به �به �k⸵ڛ��⺄ �� k�k �Ķ⺄ڛk

���به �� � � ����� ڜ�� �kڛĶڜ ⸵� ��⺄� �_ڜWڛ⸵� kڛ� �به ڛ⺄ڛ� بهبه��� ڛڛ� ,�Ķبه⺄به به⺄�� �⺄� �� �Ķبه�ڛ به� ڜ� به� ��Ì��

⸵� kڛkبه ⸵� ڛ��⺄� �ڛ��Ķبه �

��� �⺄ڛ�ڛ�� �� 䁮به�,�به �Wڛ Wبه�� ⸵� ڛ�� ���䁮 �به ڛ�⺄�� ⸵� �k kڛkڜ�به �� �⺄Āڜ ڛ�به� �� � �⸵ ⺄ڛبه� �k�n�

�kk� به� ڛ�ڛبه ڛ⺄ڛ� kڛk �به⺄به Wڛ��� بهبهڜ �� �Ķ⺄ڛ�ڛ 㤠ڛ�ڛ �� �

�ꭍⓇ �ɀڜజ 濠n�]�

�h]k濠 �]�k]జ濠

�[_���濠˻Ӱڏٸ�

ڜ�Ӱڜ� �Āڜ] �k�� �Dڜ

�]�濠ꨀk ���圍]k濠ڏ �h]��l]Dk,

濠]D濠] �h��k]ڜ]�
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圍ڜ�� �Āڜ

��به�kڜ�� k�⺄به���� ��Ö� W�⺄�Ā�香⺄㤠�� � �⺄ڛ�به� ⺄香kڛ����� �

ڛkڜ�� k�⺄d��⺄Ā����⺄به���به k��k�Ā� � ⸵ W�⺄ڛ� �� ��ڜ⺄ �

ڛkkڜ�� ⺄����⺄香kبه���⺄ �W⺄��W⺄� � ��⸵� ���ڜ⺄⺄به⺄ �

�kڜ� �� �⺄⺄ڛ��� �⺄Āڛ� k�⺄��⺄�⸵ � ⸵ �ĥ�⺄��� Ķ�¸�� �

ڛ�ڛ�kڜ�� ڛ���⺄�به ⸵香��lڛ�⺄Öڛ�� � W�⺄به W�⺄���⺄ڛ Ķ��� �

�W��Ķ Wڛ���� 香⺄ڜ�k� ��� ⸵��n⺄�به � ڛ⺄香⸵香�����Ķڜ�⺄� �

�k 香⺄ڜڛk� �W⺄��W⺄� Wڛ�به⺄Öڛ�ڜ��� ⺄��� � kبه� �ڛ⺄� ���⸵ �

�ڛ�ڛ⺄⺄ڛ��ڛ㤠ڛ⺄ Ķبهkڛ�Ā�Ö� Wبه�W�⺄�� � �kڛ�ڜ�⺄ Ö⺄� W�� �

⸵ kڛ �k��⺄ ⸵�k⺄�dڜk� ⸵�kڛ�kبه �⺄ � ⸵�Ö⺄ڛ kڛ Ö⺄Ö��� �

ɀ]��圍ڜ

��.� I
1201100038

濠O�జ�圍�ɀ�

� ⸵ � kڛ⺄⺄�� � ⸵ � ky ��kڛ� � ⸵� ⺄�به⺄ ��⺄ڛ⺄⺄به � ��㤠�Ö⺄kبه�⺄ڛ��Ö�� � ڛ� ��⺄ڛ���⺄� � � ��ڛ�ڛ� ��ڛ�ڛ�
��ڛ�ڛ� �

� kبه� �Ķ⺄�� ⺄�⺄Ö⺄ڛ�� �Ā香�⺄� �ĺ�⺄ڜڛ�ڛ�ڛ�� kبه����⸵� � �
�� �ڛkبهڜ���k�kبهبهڜڛبه ڛ�ڛ⺄��kڜ�ڛ�kبه��ڜ�ڛڛ�⸵ ⺄Āڛ⺄ڜ�⺄_��� � ⸵Wڜ⺄�به�ڜڛ���⺄�Ķ香�⺄⸵ڛWkڜ�ڛÖبه�k�kk�⺄ڜÖ�
��⺄d�香ڛڛ���Ö� �k�� �k�k��W�� � �k�k��¸_W�k � ڛ��⺄���Ö⺄��⺄�ڛ����kڛ⺄�⸵�ڛ���lڛ�� ڛ�⺄� ����� �
k�k� �kبه Ķ�kبه�ڜ�� �k�k��¸_W�k ڛ�⺄� ����������� ����� � �ڛ��Ān⺄���⺄�به⺄���kڛ�� ��ڛ⸵ �� �⺄ڜ����
�k�k��¸_W⺄ڛ��ڛ� �ڛ�ڜڜ�ڛ��⺄ ��ڛ�⺄� �k⸵���kĶÌ� ڛ���kڛ�� �kl��k �ڛ��ڜبه� ��ڛ��� ��Wڛ�⺄��
�㤠Öبه�⺄ڛ⸵�⸵ ��ڛ�⺄�⺄� �⺄⸵�kڛW� �⺄kڛ�kڛW� �香�k�k Ķ�kبه�ڜ�� ڛ�⺄� �k�k�W� ��� ����� � ڛ�� � ⺄����

��kڛ��� �� �Ā香ڛڛ����香�������� ��� �
k�⺄ڛ����⺄�ڛڛ�� ڛ⺄ ��kڜ���� k⺄� �ĺ Ķ���� ��� �ĺĶ����Ā香⺄�k ��ڛĶبه� �ĺ�⺄ڛ� �k�k�W� � ڛ�� � ⺄����
� �ĺ بهڛڛ� �⺄⺄㤠بهd�����Ā香���� ��� � ��ĺ㤠ڜ��Wڛبهبهڜ �� �kڜ�� ��kبه��� ⺄⺄�� �ڛ�ڛkڛ�ڜ��ڛ� �W� �ڛ�ڛ��⺄�
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�ڛ�ڛ�⺄� �⺄�ڛڛبهبهڜ kyk� kڛ���k �⺄ĀڜÖ� Ķڛ⺄ڜ�⸵㤠ڛ�㤠⺄ڛ��k�⺄⺄ĀڛWÖ� Wk�kڛkڛ�������W���Ā香⺄�kڛ⸵⺄�
��ڛĶبه�ڜ�⺄香ڛ� ڛ�⺄�kڜ�� ��k �k�k�W� ����� �

�Ҹ��濠 ภU�濠�W
��.�. I

120110002013

濠n�]���_� 濠� ��濠
�Ö香ڜ��⺄Öڛ�� �W�� W�⺄ڛ�香ڛ� به�ڜڛ��� kڛ� kĶڛ⺄��ڛ㤠ڛ �

k�⺄ڜڛk⺄y به���kبه� �⺄Ķڛ� �Öڛ�� kĀڛ���� �⺄ ڛ��kWڛ� �

�� ڛڛڜ��ڜ⺄⸵ k�⺄به�d� ⺄香⸵� ��⺄y �Ö��� Wڜبه��⺄ Wبه�Wڜ� �

�ڛ�⺄Öڛ� ⺄香kڛ�k ��yبه��l kĀ��k�Wڛ�� W�Wبهڛ⺄�ڜ�به���� �

�kڛ�⺄香k��⺄Ö� �Ö� ���� k ⸵yبهڜ⺄��ڜڛ��k 㤠ڛ��� �

بهبه� �� Wبه�به Ķ��⸵��kkڛ�� �k�]㤠ڛبه�Wڛبه ڛبه��ڛ⺄⺄���n⺄به� �

�lڛd⸵⺄به�⺄_����kڛkڛ� ⸵�kڛWڛ��S ڜ���ڜ���⺄ڛ�� �

⺄��ڛ�ڛ�⸵ڜڛبه�ڛĶڛ⺄ڛ�⺄��W¸�به�ڛڜ� ��ڛڜ���ڛ� �

�ڜڛ��ڛ �ڛ�⺄��⸵ �kڛkڛ� �ڛ�k�Ķڛ⸵ڛ��ڛ�ڛ¸� �k���� �

����㤠ڛ� ⺄Ā����⺄ڛ��ڛ�� �Ā��Ķڛ�� �Öڛ��k⺄ڛ�� �⸵䁮ڛڛ �

kW� �ڛ⺄�k����y⺄ڛ��� ��Öڛ�k���⺄ڛ�k ����kڛkڛ�� �

�⺄Wڛ�� ⺄Ķڛ� kڛ�ڜ�ڛڛڜ���ڛ���ڛ⺄ڛ �ڛ�⺄�⸵�به ڛڛ�ڛ⺄به� �

ڛ⺄ڜڛ��Öڛ �k⸵⺄��ڛ� ڛ� ��㤠ڜ香⺄ڛ� ڛڛ�به��Wڛ��⺄��㤠به �

�㤠ڛ�� ��Ķبه�kبه����ڛ�ڜ�k��Ķڛ�به⺄Wڛ�⸵⺄�ڛ�⺄� �

�濠Ҹ˻��
��.�. I

120110002093
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�濠�]Ӱ]�nڜ圍ڜk�� 濠� ��濠
ڛ��� ����kÖڛ���به kڜڛkS �㤠ڛ⸵� ⺄Āڜ�� ڛ������ ⺄��W���� �

⸵ به��Ķڜ�ڜ��⺄ �⺄�Wڛ� ��yڛ�⸵ ������⺄� ���⺄k� ⺄k��⺄ڛ �

��Öڛ���Āبه ��S ���㤠به�� �㤠ڛ�� ⸵k香k�k �k⺄�W��nڛ�� �

k �⺄���� �Ö� �kبه k �� ���� �ڛ�¸����ڛ⺄� �Āڛ� ڛ������� �

�ڛ��� �ڛ�ڛ�⺄� به�¸�����ڛ�⺄� ⺄�Ö�kڛ�����ĶÌ� ���Āڛ� �

⸵ ⸵y�⺄yWڜ�ڛ����⺄�ڜ�ڛkS �⺄�k�lڜڛ�ڛ����� ��Wڛ��ڛ⺄ �

�⸵ڛ��� kڜ�kĀڛ�� به��ڜ�⺄ڛ� k ⺄��kڛڛ�به ڛ��⺄�بهdk�㤠به⺄�� �

⸵�ڜ�dبه�� ��ڛ⸵���ڛڜ ��ڛ⸵ ڛ⺄ ���� �kڛ�به�⺄ � Wڜڜ��� ڛ�⺄ �

⸵ ڛڛ⸵�به� ��ڛ⸵ k ��Öڛ� �d��kبه� kڛڛ��� ڛ� ⸵��Ā���� ⸵ ڛ����به� �

⸵Wڛkڜ�به���� �� ��ڜ⺄�به ⺄��� kĀk�n⺄ڛ�香���� � ڛÌkW⸵ڜ⺄⸵ �

�k⸵ĶڜWڛڛ⺄ڜ�⺄��به���ڛ�� �⺄ ��kبه�kڛ� ��⺄�� �⺄ 㤠ڛ⺄�ڛ �

��به���dبه⺄ڛ��kڛ⺄� ڛ��ڛ� �kĶڛ���⺄� k�⺄香ڜ� ��ڛ���⺄� �

بهkڛ�به���⺄� ڛ�⺄� k⺄ڛ�⺄� kĀkڛ⸵kÖبه�d�k ⺄kڛ⺄��ڛ�⸵kڛ �

W�⺄بهW⺄�¸��㤠ڛ�� ���به�⸵ k��k 㤠���� 㤠Ķ�S ڛ�kبه��⸵ �

Ā�濠ڏ ภU�濠�W,
��.�. I

1201100092

�Ķ]ڜ���Ӱ] 濠� ��濠

��به ��dبهڛڛ⺄�kڛ� ��به ���n⺄�ڜ�ڛ��� �

��ڜڛ⺄�⺄ � ��به ��������Wڛڛ� �� به�� �

⸵�¸���ڛ��� �ڛڜ�� �kڛ��⺄� �㤠ڛ⺄�⺄� �

��香⸵�به�ڛ�W⺄ڜ㤠ڛ�ڜ kبه���⺄�㤠 �

k kĀ�⺄به k 㤠ڜ� kڜ�ڛkkڜ ڜ���nkڛ⺄ ڛ⺄ �kڛ⺄� �

�ڛ�� �kڛ�香ڛ��ڜ�ڛ⸵ ����k� �⺄�䁮 ��ڛ�� �
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��W W��� kĀبه��Ā香� ���� �Ìڛ�⺄� ����⸵ �

���k�⺄ بهڛ�⸵ به�ڛڛ� بهڛ���ڛ� ��⺄n��⸵ �

k 香⺄� بهبه�Wڛ�⺄� ڛ�⺄ kبه��ڛ kڜڛĶڛ⺄�به �

�⸵��Ķبهd�⸵ �k⺄به⺄ڛبهڛ �⺄Ā⸵بهڜڛ بهڛ�⸵ �⺄ �

��nڜڛ�� �ڛ�⸵ Wڛڛ�� �kڛ⸵kڛ� k �� به�⺄� �

k ⸵�ڜڛ�به k ⸵�ڛڛبه� ڛ�� ⸵�ڛ⺄� ڛWڜ⺄⸵ �

بهبه� ⸵�ڛ�� �Öڜ⺄⸵ ⸵�dبه�ڛ�ڛ�� ڛWڜ⺄⸵ �

����⺄ �� �� به�ڛ� �⺄ڛ�� k��⸵به�⺄�� �

��� ڛ������Wڛ�Ānبهڛ��kڛ�����d香به �

kڛ�� ���dبه �⺄Āڛ⸵ڛ�Ā�� kبه香⺄ڛ بهڛ�⸵ �⺄ �

ภ濠�Ā�
��.�.I

120110002035

[Ӱڜ� 濠� ��濠, ��]圍���]圍k��k�

�ڛ⺄�kڛ⺄�Ķبه�

ڛڛ�kڛ⸵ڛ��� kڜ�ڛ �Ķبه� ���㤠ڛ�Wڛ��ڛ

�⸵���� ⸵�⺄� �ڛ� ڛ�� ⸵��Öڛ� ��¸Ā��

�kڛ� ���� �k��Wڛ�⺄�⸵ ڛ�����Ìڛ�⺄

ڛ⺄香ڛ�[� k�� �����n⺄����ڛ�[�ڛ��به���

�k�nڛ�ڛ�� ⸵�k��� �����lبه �⸵䁮��

��kڛ��� �⸵䁮ڛkڛ� �ڛ�ڛ�lبه ڜ��⺄ ڛ�⺄ڛ�

بهڜkبهkڛ⺄���� ڛ��ڛ⺄ �ڛ �kبه ���䁮⺄�⺄ �

⺄ڛبه��� ��به�� �� ڛkڛ�� ڛ��⺄��Āبه�

�k⺄�����Ö香⺄ڛ�ڛ� ���Āبه� �⺄�䁮 �� k⺄ڛ��
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㤠ڛ���⺄به� به�ڛ�ڛ�� ���W� ��ڜ�ڛ� 㤠Ķ��

�kبهkبه��� �kڛ��� �⺄ڛ�香��kبه�ڜڛ⺄⸵

��� �Ā香ÖkÖبه 㤠Ķڛ� ڛ⺄�� ڛ���Öڜ�

ڛڜ� k⺄�⺄� kڛڛ��香به���W�Ö� �k�㤠�

��� ���Wڜ⺄⸵ ��به� �ڛ�⸵ ���Ķڛ� �⺄

�⸵����dبه⸵⺄ ���ڛyبه ��Öڛ�� ڛبه�ڜ��⸵���
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Sr. No. Name Class Title Roll No.

1 Dr. Bindu Rani Editor

2 Ayush Thakur B. Sc. I (M) Student Editor 120110030011

3 Kamakshi B. Sc. II (NM) Environmental pollution 3011620002

4 Komal Sharma B. Sc. I (M) Mirror 120110030005

5 Himani B. Sc. I (M) Thoughts by Dr. A.P.J Abdul
Kalam

120110030001

6 Ayush Thakur B. Sc. I (M) Goal 120110030011

7 Shiya Shukla B. Sc. I (M) Just a Teacher 120110030014

8 Sahib Kaur B. Sc. I (M) Electronic Collection Online 120110030004

9 Priyanka B. Sc. II (M) Mom 3068520009

10 Nikita B. Sc. I (CS) Amazing Facts Related to Science 120110015008

11 Ayush Thakur B. Sc. I (M) Science 120110030011

12 Shiya Shukla B. Sc. I (M) Thinking Like a Scientist 120110030014

13 Abhishek Thakur B. Sc. I (NM) The Human Body 120110015003

14 Harpreet Singh B. Sc. I (CS) Live Life 120110011014

15 Hardika B. A. III Science and Technology 2129020108

16 Akanksha Sharma B. Sc. I (NM) Crazy Facts of science 120011001512

17 Meera Yadav B. Sc. I (M) A Good Friend 120110030007

18 Swati Verma B. Sc. I (M) Be Glad 120110030013
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Editorial

It gives me immense pleasure to be the editor of Science section of our annual magazine

Shivalika as it provides me an opportunity to read through beautiful articles, creative poems and

conscious writings of our students. Writing is a talent which might not be explored by many,

until an opportunity strikes and Shivalika has been brilliantly providing that opportunity to our

naive writers every year. Reading is a habit which we develop gradually. It defines the

personality as well as thought process of a person. It is very well said that “If you will read, you

will lead”. With these words I would like to encourage our students to read as well as write as

much as possible and college magazine is a wonderful platform to start with.

Dr. Bindu Rani
Assistant Professor

Department of Zoology
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Environmental Pollution

Environmental pollution is increasing with each passing year and inflicting grave and irreparable
injury to the world. Environmental pollution is of different types namely air, water, soil, noise
and light-weight. These cause damage to the living system.

How pollution interacts with public health, environmental medicine and the environment has
undergone dramatic change. Recent oil spills in the Yellowstone River, Alaska Tundra and
Enbridge (Wisconsin) demonstrate how pollution can directly and indirectly impact man’s health.
Environmental pollution was not a medical/public health issue nor was it discussed in clinical
settings.

Since the 1950s, environmental medicine has been discussed more frequently through a greater
awareness in public health and preventive medicine; although today, there is now a focus on
occupational medicine. Environmental and occupational medicine are however more commonly
viewed as an integrated subject, with emphasis given to industrial issues.

Certainly, pollution problems have been recognized in the distant past but were more easily
mitigated by nature due to the limited complexity of the pollutant, its degradability (e.g.
biodegradable organics) and lower industrialization. Health-related effects from environmental
pollution have been well known, but were not fully realized until highly notable events like the
Donora (Pennsylvania) smog occurrence in 1948 resulting in later public health programs
included in their training a discussion of environmental medicine.

There has been an increased awareness of how pollution is observed regarding its health impact
and attitude towards public health and environmental medicine. Damage from oil spills will not
only influence public health but overall disease rates for years to come. As environmental
pollution increases so will the importance of environmental medicine in managing its
consequences.

Kamakshi
B. Sc. II Non- Medical

3011620002
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Mirror

It's cold here I am freezing

The air around I can't breathe it

A mist of guilt and anger covering my eyes

How do I recognize anyone when I can't see

It's cold here I am freezing,

the air around I can't breathe it.

I do feel a touch, a sense of comfort,

There is a breath around me it doesn't have a shape but have a touch.

I run behind it I follow it and hushsh....

it fades away, it is gone.

Where am I? I don't know, it is that I see.

It's cold here I am freezing

the air around I can't breathe it.

I do see some blurry sketch but nothing else,

Some devils coming towards me in Angel's dress.

Oh! they rip off my clothes, my soul my heart,

I cry for help I scratch so hard.

But nothing is left, that is left, is me,

My trust lying teared apart.

Oh! There is blood, there are faces watching me like dead,

There are some flashes, some noises, some eyes wide spread.

Stop the vision, I scream alone, no,

Continued…..
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no more I can see,

It's really cold I'm freezing,

The air around I can't breathe it.

There is some reflection I wave at,

She is a girl who waves back.

I can see a lot of bruises on her and a lot of bite marks,

Who is she to me I ask?

She looks disturbed and here we are,

Sitting alone in mist and dark.

Oh! Please someone come to us wrap us in your warmth in your arms.

I try to touch her but can't roll back, it's cold someone please hold me in your hand.

Komal Sharma
B. Sc. I Medical
120110030005

Some Thoughts by Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam

1. One of the very important characteristics of a student is to question. Let the students ask
questions.

2. Winners are not those who never fall but those who never quit.

3. If you fail never give up because fail means First Attempt In Learning.

4. Don’t read success stories, you will only get a message. Read failure stories, you will get
some ideas to get success.

Himani
B. Sc. I Medical
1200110030001
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GOAL

Take up one idea.

Make that one idea your life.

Think of it, dream of it.

Live on that idea.

Let the brain be the dreamland, muscles, nerves, every part of your body be full of that idea
and just leave every other idea alone

This is the way to "success"

And this is the way how great spiritual giants are produced

Others were talking machine.

Ayush Thakur
B.Sc. I Medical
1200110030011

JUST A TEACHER

I heard you say the other day,

"Oh, you're just a teacher anyway

You laugh and play your day away

You are free at 3,have your summers off

You snickered softly and even scoffed

I'm sad to say, that you just don't see,

What being a teacher means to me

Sure, I laugh and play my day away....

Because learning is fun and that's just my way

But you see Good sir, Ma'am, Madam or Miss

Continued…..
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Being just a teacher is much more than this

I just teach your child to read and write

To just explore and question

To just think and be bright.

I just dry their tears when they're having a bad day

I'm just there for them in each and every way

Your most precious asset just deserves a lot

And being just a teacher, I am not

I dare you just take a closer look

For being just a teacher doesn't come in a book

It comes from the heart and it's passion you see

So, being JUST a teacher is fine by me!

Shiya Shukla
B.Sc. I Medical
120110030014

Electronic Collection Online

* This database includes scientific and medical articles, as well as information related to
agriculture, business, economics, education, law, political science, technology.

* Provides abstracts, full text of over 2000 scholarly journals. Also provides holdings information
for these journals.

* Currently contains over 366,000 records.

* Database ranges from 1995 - present.

Sahib Kaur
B.Sc 1 Medical
120110030004
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MOM

When I think of those,

I know and love

I can't think of one

You don't tower above.

You are better by far

Than all the rest

These four words say it all,

MOM you're the best.

Priyanka
B.Sc II Medical

3068520009

Amazing Facts Related to Science

Babies have around 100 more bones than adults.

The Eiffel tower becomes 15 cm taller during the summer.

20% of Earth’s oxygen is produced by the Amazon Rain Forest.

Some metals are so reactive that they explode on contact with water.

A teaspoon of neutron star would weigh 6 billion ton.

Nikita
B.Sc 1Comp. Science

120110015008
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SCIENCE

Science is a subject of joy and fun,

Sometimes we hurt some one,

Study of environment is ecology,

Study of ants is myrmecology

Science lets us know about our health

It is something that can earn is wealth.

If there's no science, the world would be with no sunshine.

Scientist believes yesterday as history.

And enjoy the world of physics and chemistry

That is why scientists are working all day and night.

To make our lives splendid and bright.

Ayush Thakur
B.Sc 1 Medical
1200110030011

THINKING LIKE A SCIENTIST

I want to think like a scientist

Observing animals earth and sky.

I was to ask good question

Wondering how, and what, and why.

I want to make smart guesses.

Hypothesizing what might happen and when.

I want to do cool experiments.

Continued…
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Testing my thinking again and again.

I want to write up my all data

Recording pictures charts or words

I want to think through all I have done

Drawing conclusion about what I have learned

Wondering, asking, testing concluding.

This what scientist do.

If you want to think like a scientist

Then you must do them too.

Shiya shukla
B.Sc 1 Medical
120110030014

A GOOD FRIEND

I had to pick one thing ,

to take across the sea ,

I think I did pick a good friend,

To go along with me.

A friend is more precious than any material thing

She can make you feel better

And get your soul to sing

And when that friend and I set sail across that sea,

Will fear no sorrow nor stream

Together more strong we will be.

Meera Yadav
B. Sc. I (Medical)

120110030007
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BE GLAD

Be glad your nose is on your face

not pasted on some other place

for if it were where it is not,

you might dislike your nose a lot.

Imagine if your precious nose ,

were sandwiched in between your toes,

that clearly would not be a treat

for you'd be forced to smell your feet.

Your nose would be a source of dread,

were it attached atop your head,

It soon would drive you to despair,

forever tickled by your hair.

Within your ear, your nose would be ,

an absolute catastrophe,

for when you were obliged to sneeze

your brain would rattle from the breeze .

Your nose, instead through thick and thin,

Remains between your eyes and chin

not pasted on some other place

be glad your nose is on your face.

Swati Verma
B.Sc. I Medical
120110030013
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THE HUMAN BODY

Skin and hair

Skin is the body's largest organ, a waterproof barrier that protests the internal organ against
infection, injury, and harmful sun rays. The skin is also an important sensory organ and helps to
control the body temperature. The outer layer of the skin known as the epidermis is coated with a
tough, horny protein that is also the chief constituent of hair and nail. Dead cells are shed from
the base of the epidermis, the region that also produces that skin’s pigment melanin. The dermis
contains most of the skin’s living structures and includes nerve endings, blood vessels, elastics
fibres, sweat glands that cool the skin and sebaceous glands that produces oil to keep the skin
supple. Beneath the dermis lies the subcutaneous tissue which is rich in fat and blood vessels.
Hair shafts grow from hair follicles situated in the dermis and subcutaneous tissue. Hair grows on
every part of the skin apart form the palms of the hand and soles of the feet.

Abhishek Thakur
B.Sc 1 Non-Medical

1200110030011

LIVE LIFE

Be not afraid of life,

Believe that life is worth living,

And your belief will help create the fact.

Harpreet Singh
B.Sc I BCA

120110011014
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Science and Technology

Science and technology are important parts of our day-to-day life. We get up in the morning
from the ringing of our alarm clocks and go to bed at night after switching our lights off. All
these luxuries that we are able to afford are a result of science and technology. Most importantly,
how we can do all this in a short time is because of the advancement of science and technology
only. It is hard to imagine our life now without science and technology. Indeed, our existence
itself depends on it now. Every day new technologies are coming up which are making human
life easier and more comfortable. Thus, we live in an era of science and technology.

Essentially, Science and Technology have introduced us to the establishment of modern
civilization. This development contributes greatly to almost every aspect of our daily life. Hence,
people get the chance to enjoy these results, which make our lives more relaxed and pleasurable.
If we think about it, there are numerous benefits of science and technology. They range from the
little things to the big ones. For instance, the morning paper which we read that delivers us
reliable information is a result of scientific progress. In addition, the electrical devices without
which life is hard to imagine like a refrigerator, AC, microwave and more are a result of
technological advancement.

Furthermore, if we look at the transport scenario, we notice how science and technology
play a major role here as well. We can quickly reach the other part of the earth within hours, all
thanks to advancing technology.In addition, science and technology have enabled man to look
further than our planet. The discovery of new planets and the establishment of satellites in space
is because of the very same science and technology.

Similarly, science and technology have also made an impact on the medical and agricultural
fields. The various cures being discovered for diseases have saved millions of lives through
science. Moreover, technology has enhanced the production of different crops benefitting the
farmers largely.

In conclusion, we must admit that science and technology have led human civilization to
achieve perfection in living. However, we must utilize everything in wise perspectives and to
limited extents. Misuse of science and technology can produce harmful consequences. Therefore,
we must monitor the use and be wise in our actions.

Hardika
B.A.III

2129020108
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CRAZY FACTS OF SCIENCE

# Babies have around 100 more bones than adults

Babies have about 300 bones at birth, with cartilage between many of them. This extra

flexibility helps them pass through the birth canal and also allows for rapid growth. With

age, many of the bones fuse, leaving 206 bones that make up an average adult skeleton.

# 20% of Earth’s oxygen is produced by the Amazon rainforest

Our atmosphere is made up of roughly 78 per cent nitrogen and 21 per cent oxygen, with

various other gases present in small amounts. The vast majority of living organisms on

Earth need oxygen to survive, converting it into carbon dioxide as they breathe.

Thankfully, plants continually replenish our planet’s oxygen levels through

photosynthesis. During this process, carbon dioxide and water are converted into energy,

releasing oxygen as a by-product. Covering 5.5 million square kilo metres (2.1 million

square miles), the Amazon rainforest cycles a significant proportion of the Earth’s oxygen,

absorbing large quantities of carbon dioxide at the same time.

# Some metals are so reactive that they explode on contact with water

There are certain metals – including potassium, sodium, lithium, rubidium and caesium –

that are so reactive that they oxidise (or tarnish) instantly when exposed to air. They can

even produce explosions when dropped in water! All elements strive to be chemically

stable – in other words, to have a full outer electron shell. To achieve this, metals tend to

shed electrons. The alkali metals have only one electron on their outer shell, making them

ultra-keen to pass on this unwanted passenger to another element via bonding. As a result,

they form compounds with other elements so readily that they don’t exist independently

in nature.

#A teaspoonful of neutron star would weigh 6 billion tons

A neutron star is the remnants of a massive star that has run out of fuel. The dying star

explodes in a supernova while its core collapses in on itself due to gravity, forming a

super-dense neutron star. Astronomers measure the mind-boggling large masses of stars

Continued…
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or galaxies in solar masses, with one solar mass equal to the Sun’s mass (that is, 2 x 1030

kilograms/4.4 x 1030 pounds). Typical neutron stars have a mass of up to three solar

masses, which is crammed into a sphere with a radius of approximately ten kilometres

(6.2 miles) – resulting in some of the densest matter in the known universe.

# Hawaii moves 7.5cm closer to Alaska every year

The Earth’s crust is split into gigantic pieces called tectonic plates. These plates are in

constant motion, propelled by currents in the Earth’s upper mantle. Hot, less-dense rock

rises before cooling and sinking, giving rise to circular convection currents which act like

giant conveyor belts, slowly shifting the tectonic plates above them. Hawaii sits in the

middle of the Pacific Plate, which is slowly drifting north-west towards the North

American Plate, back to Alaska. The plates’ pace is comparable to the speed at which our

fingernails grow.

# Chalk is made from trillions of microscopic plankton fossils

Tiny single-celled algae called coccolithophores have lived in Earth’s oceans for 200

million years. Unlike any other marine plant, they surround themselves with minuscule

plates of calcite (coccoliths). Just under 100 million years ago, conditions were just right

for coccolithophores to accumulate in a thick layer coating ocean floors in a white ooze.

As further sediment built up on top, the pressure compressed the coccoliths to form rock,

creating chalk deposits such as the white cliffs of Dover. Coccolithophores are just one of

many prehistoric species that have been immortalised in fossil form, but how do we know

how old they are? Over time, rock forms in horizontal layers, leaving older rocks at the

bottom and younger rocks near the top. By studying the type of rock in which a fossil is

found palaeontologists can roughly guess its age. Carbon dating estimates a fossil’s age

more precisely, based on the rate of decay of radioactive elements such as carbon-14.

# In 2.3 billion years it will be too hot for life to exist on Earth

Over the coming hundreds of millions of years, the Sun will continue to get progressively

brighter and hotter. In just over 2 billion years, temperatures will be high enough to

evaporate our oceans, making life on Earth impossible. Our planet will become a vast

Continued…
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desert similar to Mars today. As it expands into a red giant in the following few billion

years, scientists predict that the Sun will finally engulf Earth altogether, spelling the

definite end for our planet.

# Polar bears are nearly undetectable by infrared cameras

Thermal cameras detect the heat lost by a subject as infrared, but polar bears are experts

at conserving heat. The bears keep warm due to a thick layer of blubber under the skin.

Add to this a dense fur coat and they can endure the chilliest Arctic day.

# It takes 8 minutes, 19 seconds for light to travel from the Sun to the Earth

In space, light travels at 300,000 kilometres (186,000 miles) per second. Even at this

breakneck speed, covering the 150 million odd kilometres (93 million miles) between us

and the Sun takes considerable time. And eight minutes is still very little compared to the

five and a half hours it takes for the Sun’s light to reach Pluto.

# If you took out all the empty space in our atoms, the human race could fit in the

volume of a sugar cube

The atoms that make up the world around us seem solid but are in fact over 99.99999 per

cent empty space. An atom consists of a tiny, dense nucleus surrounded by a cloud of

electrons, spread over a proportionately vast area. This is because as well as being

particles, electrons act like waves. Electrons can only exist where the crests and troughs

of these waves add up correctly. And instead of existing in one point, each electron’s

location is spread over a range of probabilities – an orbital. They thus occupy a huge

amount of space.

# Stomach acid is strong enough to dissolve stainless steel

Your stomach digests food thanks to highly corrosive hydrochloric acid with a pH of 2 to

3. This acid also attacks your stomach lining, which protects itself by secreting an alkali

bicarbonate solution. The lining still needs to be replaced continually, and it entirely

renews itself every four days.

#The Earth is a giant magnet

Earth’s inner core is a sphere of solid iron, surrounded by liquid iron. Variations in

Continued…
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temperature and density create currents in this iron, which in turn produce electrical

currents. Lined up by the Earth’s spin, these currents combine to create a magnetic field,

used by compass needles worldwide.

# Venus is the only planet to spin clockwise

Our Solar System started off as a swirling cloud of dust and gas which eventually

collapsed into a spinning disc with the Sun at its centre. Because of this common origin,

all the planets move around the Sun in the same direction and on roughly the same plane.

They also all spin in the same direction (counter clockwise if observed from above) –

except Uranus and Venus. Uranus spins on its side, while Venus defiantly spins in the

complete opposite direction. The most likely cause of these planetary oddballs are

gigantic asteroids which knocked them off course in the distant past.

# A flea can accelerate faster than the Space Shuttle

A jumping flea reaches dizzying heights of about eight centimetres (three inches) in a

millisecond. Acceleration is the change in speed of an object over time, often measured in

‘g’s, with one g equal to the acceleration caused by gravity on Earth (9.8 metres/32.2 feet

per square second). Fleas experience 100 g, while the Space Shuttle peaked at around 5 g.

The flea’s secret is a stretchy rubber-like protein which allows it to store and release

energy like a spring.

Akanksha
B. Sc. I Non Medical

120011001512
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PLACEMENT CELL ACTIVITIES (SESSION 2020-21)

Sr. no. Activity Date Key Speaker Organising Cell/
Department

1. Webinar on the topic “Job
Prospects and Career
Opportunities after
Graduation”.

8th Sept. 2020Mrs. Benu Rao,
Director ,Mrs. Benu
Rao Academy,
Panchkula

Placement cell

2. Webinar on the topic
“Quatitative Analysis for
Competitive Exams”.

16th Sept.
2020

Mr. Om Parkash
Yadav, Director,
Competition Guru
Coaching center,
Chandigarh

Placement cell

3. Webinar on the topic
“Resume Writing”.

24th Sept.
2020

Ms. Tamosi Moitra
Sarkar, Verbal Trainer,
M/S Mind Tree
Education Pvt. Ltd.
Chandigarh.

Placement cell

4. Webinar on “Interviewing
Skills”.

5th Oct. 2020.Mr. Gurpreet Singh,
Head, Training
Learning Institute of
Professional Banking,
Panchkula

Placement Cell

5. Webinar on the topic
“Career Opportunities in
Hindi”.

26th Oct.
2020

Prof. Satyapal Sehgal,
Professor, Department
of Hindi, Punjab
University,
Chandigarh.

Placement Cell
and Department of
Hindi

6. Webinar on the topic “Job
Prospects and Career
Opportunities in Commerce
after Graduation and Post-
Graduation”.

29th Jan. 2021Dr. Parmod Bhargava,
Asstt. Professor, DAV
College, Sec-10
Chandigarh.

Placement Cell
and Department of
Commerce

7. Webinar on the topic “Job
Prospects and Career
Opportunities in
Geography”.

4th Feb 2021 Dr. Jagbir Singh,
associate Professor,
Swami Shradhanand
College, delhi

Placement Cell
and Department of
Geography
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8. Webinar on the topic “Job
Prospects and Career
Opportunities in
Psychology”.

29th June
2021

Prof. Rakesh Behmani,
Chairperson, GJU,
Hisar.

Placement Cell
and Department of
Psychology

9. Webinar on the topic “Job
Prospects and Career
Opportunities in
Economics”.

2nd July 2021 Ms. Smita Sharma,
Department of
Economics, Panjab
University, Chandigarh

Placement Cell
and Department of
Economics
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Details of Youth Red Cross Activities

Sr.
No. Name of Activity Date

1 Painting Competition on COVID 19 & HIV 5.08.2020

2 Online quiz competition on COVID 19 17.08.2020

3 Webinar on "Adolescent Health Education" 12.09.2020

4 Conducted and participated in semifinal round for State level
quiz competition

26.10.2020

5 Painting Competition on Communal Harmony " Flag Day" 23.11.2020

6 Online workshop on First Aid, home nursing and Disaster
management

10th to 12th November,
2020

7 Organized District level training of Nodal Teachers and Peer
Educators of RRC

26.11. 2020

8 Celebration of world AIDS Day 02.1. 2021

9 Participation in Short film competition on HIV 21.01.2020

10 Participation in online quiz competition 12.01.2021

11 Extension lecture on Personal Hygiene 28.01.2021
12 Documentary film on HIV&TB 17.04.2021
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Report of Cultural Committee

Talent Show 2020-2021
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WOMEN CELL

ACTIVITIES
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ACTIVITIES REPORT FOR THE SESSION 2020-21

WOMEN STUDIES & DEVELOPMENT CELL

Youtube channel: womencell kalka

1. COMPETITIONS

a. VIDEOMAKING COMPETITION (20th September 2020)

An intra-college video making competition was organized by Women Studies and
Development Cell on 20th September 2020. The competition was for students of the
college, where students were asked to make videos with images on the theme “STOP
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN”. Ten Students of the college participated in the
competition. The videos were judged by Mrs. Neena Sharma (Department of Music)
and Mrs. Vandita Sharma (Department of Home Science). The winners of the
competition were Muskan Dhiman of B.com III (2129220028) got first position ,
Nandini of B.com III (2129220029) and Roopa Gupta B.com II (3010520026) got
second Position. Third position winners were Naina (2129220063) & Simran
(2129220044) of B.com III. E-Certificates were given to the winners.

b. POSTER MAKING COMPETITION ON ‘NUTRITION’ ( 21ST JANUARY 2021)

Poster making competition was organized by Women Studies and Development Cell on 21st

January 2021, wherein students made posters on Nutrition. 15 students participated in this
competition. The judges for the competition were Dr. Meenu Khyalia (Department of English),
Dr. Bindu (Department of Hindi) and Ms. Neena Sharma (Department of Music).

The winners of the competition were:

1. Bhavuk Dhiman (3010510057) of B.com II and Kismat Kumari (2129220045) of B.com
III got first prize.

2. Harsh (3068610004) of B.Sc II and Roopa Gupta (3010520026) of B.com II got second
Prize.
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3. Yash (3010510007) of B.com II and Nikita (2129020009) of B.A. III got third prize.

2. WORKSHOPS

a. TWO- DAY ONLINE WORKSHOP ON BOTTLE DECORATION & PAINTING (29th
& 30th September 2020)

A two- day workshop on Bottle Decoration and Painting was organized by Women Studies and
Development Cell. Ms. Santosh, certified trainer from Fevicryl, demonstrated different ways of
decorating and painting bottles. Twenty Eight students benefited from this workshop. E-
Certificates were given to all the participants.

b. TWO-DAY ONLINE WORKSHOP ON ‘MASK MAKING’ DEVI (15th & 16th October
2020)

Two day workshop on ‘Mask Making’ was organized for the students of the college by Women
Studies and Development Cell. Ms. Bhawna Devi made the participants learn about the technique
of cutting and stitching the masks. Thirty students as well as many staff members benefitted from
the same.
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c. FIVE-DAY WORKSHOP ON ‘SELF DEFENCE’ (4TH -8TH JANUARY 2021)

Women Studies and Development Cell organized a Five day workshop on Self Defence for girl
students. Mr. Sanjay Kumar, Chief Instructor, Himachal Taekwondo Association taught students
taekwondo techniques that may be used for their self defence. The workshop was conducted in 2
batches daily for five days from 4th to 8th January 2021. 41 girl students participated and were
benefited from this workshop.

d. FOUR-DAY WORKSHOP ON AEROBICS FOR FITNESS BY VIVEK ANMOL (1ST -
4TH FEBRUARY 2021)

A Four-Day workshop on Aerobics for Fitness was organized by Women Studies and
Development Cell from 1st to 4th February 2021. As aerobics improves blood circulation and
helps body to use oxygen in a better way, so the girls of the college were motivated to practice
during the workshop. Mr. Vivek Anmol, Director, Dancing Toes Studio conducted this workshop
in two batches. Fifty-three girl students enthusiastically participated in this workshop.
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e. FIVE-DAY WORKSHOP ON TIE AND DYE WITH EMBROIDERY (2ND – 6TH
FEBRUARY 2021)

A five day workshop was organized by Women Studies and Development Cell on Tie and Dye
with embroidery. Students were taught about different types of embroideries and tie and dye
techniques in this workshop. Ms. Urwashi, freelancer, Fashion Designer conducted this workshop
in two batches. Thirty-two students got benefitted from this workshop.

3. EXTENSION LECTURES /WEBINARS ONWOMEN RELATED ISSUES

a. WEBINAR ON FITNESS (8th October 2020)

Women Studies and Development Cell organized Webinar on Fitness for the Girls of the College.
The key speaker was by Dr. Rajni Bhalla, Principal (Retd.), Higher Education, Haryana. Dr.
Rajni guided students to maintain a healthy life style. She emphasized that to be healthy,
everyone should concentrate on balanced and nutritious diet followed with exercising for at least
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45 minutes every day. Thirty-four students and staff members joined this webinar and got
benefited from it.

b. VIRTUAL ORIENTATION AND QUIZ COMPETITION ON ‘SEXUAL
HARRASMENT ACT’ (28th October 2021)

Women Studies and Development Cell in collaboration with Anti-Sexual Harassment Cell
organized virtual orientation for all students and staff members of the college. Advocate Seema
Samridhi Kushwaha, Advocate, Supreme Court of India elaborated the Sexual Harassment Act to
the listeners. After the orientation programme a quiz competition was organized for all the
listeners. Thirty eight students competed in the quiz of which Bharti(3010520042) of B.com II,
Sunita kumari (3010320058) of B.com II and Bhawna(3010520044) of B.A. II got first, second
and third prize respectively.

c. EXTENSION LECTURE ON ‘ANEMIA AMONG ADOLESCENT FEMALES & THE
ASSOCIATED RISK FACTORS’ (21ST JANUARY 2021)

An extension lecture was organized by Women Studies and Development Cell on 21st January
2021 on Anemia among Adolescent Females & the Associated risk factors. Dr. Shivani Gulati,
Senior Nutritionist from Alchemist-Ojas Hospitals, Panchkula delivered the lecture to Girl
Students of our college. She shared simple and basic things to be followed for increasing the
hemoglobin level among them. 42 students and staff members were benefited from this session.
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d. EXTENSION LECTURE ON ‘PERSONAL HYGIENE AND PCOS’ (28TH JANUARY
2021)

Women Studies and Development Cell organized an Extension Lecture on Personal Hygiene and
PCOS on 28th January 2021. The Lecture was delivered by Dr. Khushboo, Gynaechologist, Civil
Hospital Kalka. She emphasized the importance of Personal Hygiene in the lives of women and
Polycystic Ovary Syndrome. She elaborated how girls can keep themselves healthy and keep a
track of their health throughout the year. 65 girl students listened to the advice given by the key
speaker in this session.

4. HEALTH CAMPS

a. CAMP FOR HB AND BMI OF GIRLS (21ST JANUARY 2021)

After the poster making competition and extension lecture on Nutrition, a Health Camp was
organized by the Women Studies and Development Cell on 21st January 2021. In this health
camp hemoglobin levels among girls were checked by the Health Department Team, Civil
Hospital,Kalka. The team also checked the BMI of the girls and told them whether they are under
weight or overweight. They were given advice for their diet by Dr. Shivani Gulati, Senior
Nutritionist from Alchemist-Ojas Hospitals, Panchkula. More than sixty students along with staff
got their HB and BMI checked and got benefitted from the camp.
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Name of the activity:- Celebration of 6th International Yoga Day

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC (Girls) Unit and NSS

Date: 21.06.2020

No. of students participated: 35
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Name of the activity:- Tree plantation pakhwada

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC (Girls) Unit

Date: 21.07.2020

Description: NCC cadets planted minimum one sapling at or around their homes or
neighborhood and spread awareness among community for tree plantation.

No. of students participated: 25
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Name of the activity:- Harit Haryana Abhiyan

Organizing Department/ Committee: Team of Unnat Bharat Abhiyan, NCC (Girls) Unit

Date: 01.08.2020 to 15.08.2020

No. of students participated: 25
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Name of the activity:- Celebration of Independence Day

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC (Girls) Unit

Date: 15.08.2020
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Name of the activity:- Conduct of Online awareness Campaign on Fit India By NCC

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC (Girls) Unit

Date: 22.08.2020 - 02.10.2020

No. of students: 40
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Name of the activity:- Ek Bharat Shresht Bharat Saptah

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC (Girls) Unit

Date: 01.10.2020 to 06.10.2020

Description: The EBSB saptah was conducted online for duration of six days for SW cadets
of Orissa, Punjab, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and Chandigarh. In this reference, our 5
NCC SW cadets performed Haryanvi Folk Dance to represent the rich heritage of our
country.

No. of participating students: 5
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Name of the activity:- Communal Harmony Campaign Week and Flag Day

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC (Girls) Unit

Date: 19.11.2020 to 25.11.2020

Description: National Foundation for communal Harmony (NFCH) observes Communal
Harmony Campaign Week every year from 19th to 25th November. The last working day of
the week is observed as Flag Day of the Foundation. This year also the Foundation
observed Communal Harmony Campaign Week from 19th to 25th November 2020 and the
Flag Day was observed on 25th November, 2020.

No. of participating students: 5
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Name of the activity:- NCC Cadets Physical Fitness Test and Personal Interview.

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC (Girls) Unit

Date: 22.12.2020

Description: For the new session, i.e. 2020-21, enrollments of new NCC were done. Around
45 girl candidates participated for selection of 19 vacancies in NCC girls wing for new
session. This process included physical fitness test of the students followed by personal
interview.

No. of participating students: 45
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Name of the activity:- One day cleanliness drive (Ek diwasiye swachtha abhiyan)

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC Unit

Date: 11.01.2021

Description: One day cleanliness drive was organized by NCC unit of the college and NCC
cadets cleaned the whole college campus. On this occasion principal madam encouraged
students for the importance of cleanliness as well as balanced diet.

No. of participating students: 40
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Name of the activity: Republic Day Celebration

Organizing Department/ Committee: NCC (Girls) Unit

Date: 26.01.2021

Description: 72nd Republic day was celebrated in the college campus as well as all the cadets
were appreciated by SDM, Kalka for march past.

No. of students: 30
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Name of the activity:- Annual Training Camp 123 for affected NCC cadets of B Cert
examination

Organizing Department/ Committee: 2nd Haryana Batallion, Ambala Cantt.

Date: 03 Feb to 05 Feb 2021 (03 days)

Venue: Govt. PG College, Sector-1, Panchkula

No. of students: 22
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Name of the activity:- Annual Training Camp 124 for affected NCC cadets of C Cert
examination

Organizing Department/ Committee: 2nd Haryana Batallion, Ambala Cantt.

Date: 08 Feb to 12 Feb 2021 (05 days)

Venue: Govt. PG College, Sector-1, Panchkula

No. of students: 12
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Name of the activity:- 7th International Yoga Day

Organizing Department/ Committee: As per orders

Date: 21.06.2021

No. of students: 25
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NSS ACTIVITIES
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NSS Activities for the session 2020-21
Smt. A.A.A. Govt. P. G. College, Kalka

S. No. Acticity Month

1. International Yoga Day 21st June 2020

2. Fit India Freedom Run 15.08.2020 to 02.10.2020

3. Harit Haryana Abhiyan 15th August

4. Independence Day Celebration 15th August

5. Tree plantation in adopted village 6th September

6. NSS Day Celebration 24th September

7. Celebration of Constitution Day 26th November

8. Shramdaan 8th January

9. Taking care of old age people in adopted village 19th Jan 2021 to 31st Jan
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Smt. A.A.A. Govt. P. G. College, Kalka
Session 2020-21

Name of Actuvity: Celebration of 6th International Yoga Day

Organizing Department/Committee: NSS (Girls Unit)

Date: 21.06.2020

Number of Students participated: 32
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Name of the activity: Harit Haryana Abhiyan

Organizing Department/ Committee: Team of Unnat Bharat Abhiyan, NSS (Girls) Unit

Date: 01.08.2020 to 15.08.2020

No. of students participated: 21
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Name of Activity: Fit India Freedom Run

Organizing Department/ Committee: NSS (Girls Unit)

Date: 15.08.2020 to 02.10.2020

Number of Students participated: 32
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Name of the activity: Independence Day Celebration

Organizing Department/ Committee: College Authority in colla

Date: 15.08.2020

No. of students participated: Nil
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Name of the activity: Celebration of Constitution Day

Organizing Department/ Committee: NSS unit

Date: 26.11.2021

No. of students participated: 22
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Name of the activity: Tree plantation in adopted village

Organizing Department/ Committee: NSS unit in collaboration with Himachal Kalyan
Sabha in adopted village

Date: 06.09.2020

No. of students participated: 10
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Name of the activity: NSS Day Celebration through google meet (link:
https://meet.google.com/qpx-rduc-msc)

Organizing Department/ Committee: Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra

Date: 14.09.2020

No. of students participated: 2
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Name of the activity: Shramdaan in college campus

Organizing Department/ Committee: NSS unit

Date: 08.01.2021

No. of students participated: 32
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Name of the activity: Taking care of old age people in adopted village

Organizing Department/ Committee: NSS unit in collaboration with NCC and YRC

Date: 19 Jan 2021 to 31st Jan

No. of students participated: 10
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